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thenioment they stir beyond théirde;' 
fences. · AlLsupplies comé fromAlge:' 
ciras. :.: It ·· wás fromCeuta ' thaLthe 
Moors · embarked . ()ntheir invasion of 
Spain; the secret mover ofthis ex pe
dition was the ' person called : Connt 
J*1ian; thegovernor of Ceuta, whO' re
venged hisdanghter's injured hononr 
by . dethróningDon Roderick; her se
ducer. ; Itis not clear who this Don 
·Julianwas; , hineal namewas Olianus, 
wbtÍnce~ Elyáno Ilyan ~ hewas proba:.,. 
hly al·ich Berber nierchant, and oile 
of , great infInenceover those fierce 
highlanderiJ of the lower Atlas (see the 
curious and learned note, 'Moh. D.' i. 
5a7 jllud see La Cava, post, p. 353). " 
, Thosewho have not been to Ronda 
shonld ride : hy. Gancin; Ronda, and 
CasÍlrabonellito Malaga. Those who 
ha:ve been 'at Rouda have the chóice 
of two routes, ' either by land, ' 01" by 
sea by the steamer, 'which is the most 
rapid, and ihe' sea-coast is magnificent 
all tbe way downto Almeria; if they 
go by land, fin · the ' provision hamper 
before , startíng witH a farewell joint of 
the roast beef of old England. ' 
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'::.: Gibraltm', as Strabo ohserved, líes 
about balf way between Cadiz and 
'Malaga, ' The coast bridle-road , is as 
sandy as the trochas of the Serrania 
arestony; the line is studded with 
atalayas (see p. 238). Passing through 
t.he " Lines" along the sands, cross 
the dangerous valley of the Guadairo, 
Fluvius Barbesuloo. Estepona, Cilni
ana; was built in 1456 from a ruined 
Moorish town: ir supplies "the Rock" 
with fruit and' vegetables. A .. few 
arches remnin of the ancient aqueduct 

of Salduba," at ,Las Bov~das. On the 
hills to the 1. is Manilba, the Hedionda, 
or Harrowgate watel's of the coast. : The 
fetid hygooan spri~g offends the nose 
and palate, but benefits the stomach; 
tlie smell and taste; accordingto local 
legends, are attributed to' the fal'ewell 
sigh of awater-devil, who, on being 
expelled by Santiago, evapol'ated, like 
a dyingattol'ney, with a sulphurous 
twang~ ,: ., ." ,, ' ' . . " , 
. Next is crossed "el Rio Verde." This 
wild oleander-fringed mountain tOl'rent 
is tl'anslatedby . Bishop Percy as 'a 
"gintle rivel' , with. wil/oured shore i" 
assul'edly.the pl'elate never crossed it ~ 
as we háve done, when swollen by a 
heavy rain; but as he said "green would 
not sound 'well," what would he have 
done with the Red Sea? This river is 
one of sad recolleoiions in theballads 
of Spain. . On the hills aboye, Alonzo 
de Aguilal', with the fIower of Anda:.. 
lucian chivalry, was wuylaid andput 
to cleatn by El Fel'i, of Benastapar. . 
The , tlIlburieq bones, still bleaching, 
werefd'ound in 1570 byT llis great- r 
grandson; and such for 'many years will 
be the bone·strewed ass of Cabool. ' " 

. The Spaniards, Iike. the OrientaIs, 
frequently leave the sIain to the vul
ture,' the rechamah of Scriptul'e. The 
lberians believed that the souls of 
those whose, bodies were thus exposed 
were transported at once to heaven 
(Sil. Ital. iii. 342; xiii. 471). The 
ancients beld this bird to be sncred 
because it never preyed on the living, 
and was · an excellent und ertaker . and 
scavenger; . Spain is the land of the 
vulture: the fIocks hover over their 
prey, and soar sulkily 'away when 
disturbed, parting the light air with 
heavy wing. During the late wars the 
number of these feathered guerrilleros 
multiplied fearfuUy, likethose of the 
!aIro implumis kind, Battle, murder, 
and sudden death provided sustenance 
to the carl'Íon-feeders, whos.e numbers 
increased withsupply of subsisten ce. 
The indecency of tbe Spaniard towards 
a dead body is vel'y remarkable; a live 
man is of amaU value, a dead one of 
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rather less. . The Sang.T·adns háve ' no 
use foranatomical ~mbjects, since it 
saves them trouble to practise on their 
patientsbefore the coupde grace is 
given. 

Diego de Mendoza (Guerras de 
Granada, iv.) describes the discovery 
of the bleaching bones, and the rage 
and grief of the army. He borrows, 
without either acknowledging ihe oh
ligation, or improving on his original, 
from Tacitus, 'An.' i. 61, whose .splen
did account oi the finding the remains 
ofthe legions oi Varus is weUknown. 
Mendoza is nOw called the Spanish 
Tacitus, just as Torenomightbe 
termed theirSouthey, as faras filch
ing other men's ideas :go, not to'Say,cas". 

Marbella, a pretty town with a pretty 
name, rises amidstgroves and gardens. 
Isabellaissaid to ,have exclaimed, 
" Que Mar tan bella l" . Marbella is 
fraíl and fair,and,like Potipba-r1s wife, 
is said to steal raiment·: . 

' CC Mar1iella es bella, no entres en ella '; . 
Quien 'entra con capa, 'sale sin 'ella;" 

, I 0 U 
U'he Posada, La Corona" isdecent. 
Consult ,C Conjecturasde" Ma:Tbella,' 
Pedro Vasguez de Clavel, 4to.,Cor

T dO\)a" Jt wa:S :ta'ken from tbeMoois 
in 1485. The iron-minesof Heredia, 
distant 1 L.,deserve a visit; they are 
now in fullwerk; theore yields from 
10 to 750f metal per cent., but want ,of 
fuel neutra1izes this bounty .of nature. 
The forests ofSpain are cut everywhere 
jmprovidently, while the coalof the 
:Asturias is hardly yet in vogue. 

The road now branches; thatby the 
coastpasses the castle of Fuengirola
Suel-where Lord Blayrieyimmor
talized bimself. He was 'sentin Oct. 
1810, by Gen. Campbell, from Gibral
tar, fo 'surprise this castle and act upon 
'Malaga. According fohis Jordship's 
book, he cdmmanded ,a mongrel ·expe
dition of Poles, Germans, Italians, and 
Spaniards, with about300 English of 
tbe 89th regt. The · Spaniards were 
embarked at 'Ceuta, without .even 'one 
round of ammunition; Socorros de 
España. They forthwith took offence 

ahatioÍls of .beef being ser ved -out un 8 

fast-day, which, for roen proverhially 
valien/es con los'dientes, passed the un
dersbillding of (he English gastronomic 
general. . These fasters next .refused to 
fight on Sunday. Blayney, who was 
fit to command íhem, " made," .says 
Napi~r, "hisdispositions · with the ut. 
mostcontempt ofmilitary rUles:" He 
losttwo days in -cannonading the castle 
with 12-pounders, and thus afforded 
Sebastiani time tocome from Malaga 
with a superior force. To crown the 
blunders, Blayney, ' 8ccording to his 
ow.n ,book," -took these French for 
Spaniards ;" and they took him pri
soner. The Teal Spaniards, having 
left ,theEnglish to bear ' the .burden of 
the fight,now .re-embarked under the 
protection of the Rodneis · broadsides. 
This protec,tionMaldonadoentirely 
omits, and ;states tbat the few English 
who escaped were saved by "el valoi'y 
intrepidez de los Españoles" (H. 419). 
Thus, says Napier(xii.l )"an'expedition 
well contrived, aud adequate for its 
obJect, was r~ined by ,misconduct, 'and 
tel'miuatedin disaster and disgrace. 

Lord Blayney ate his way through 
Spain andFrancE!, and tben published 
a narrative of a forced (meat~) journey, 
2 v., London, 1814, to the infinite joy 
oi l'eviewers, ' who ' compared it to 
Drunken Barnaby's travels. This the 
Frellch, who ,never.translate fhe" Du'ke," 
did 'tran'S'late, in order to throw-ridicule 
on English soldiers Ilnd autbors, as if 
Blayney were either ~ . M. Bory-et tu, 
Brute--sneers 'at this addition '10 '''les 
mauvaislivres Anglais sur1'Espagne j" 

while M. Dumas thus lchucklesover 
Lord "Blancy" :at" Frangerola '~ ' 
(sic) : "Cette affaire fut peu honorab~e 
pour l'expédition;car 'les :Fran9als 
qu'elle eut i combattre lui étoient 
de 'deuxtiers injérieur8 'en nombre;" 
being, in fact, two~thirds 8liperi01~ . 
Lord Blayney, like M. Dumas, could 
not 'even ,be 'correet in the nameorthe 
placewhel'e he was takeu"whichh.e 
calls "Fiangerolla." The 'castle· 3S 

what lbe Spaniards term a casa de 
ratones; and in .this rat-trap, in .1831, 

lifE 
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waS 'tlle rebel Tortijos caught by the amotÍient despaired 'and meditated 
'scoundrel Moreno. . suicide ' (Suet. in Vit. 36). He . never 
'. ' Let tIJa ·traveller, 'on leaving Mar- ' would have . died in chainsafter a 
bella, avoid these 8cénesof dishonour., 'crushing reverse. He flung himself 
'and turn into the mountaiIis to the lo by fromhis horse, and cast off his ' helmet 
Coín: 3 L. of ascent amid vi.nes lead thathe mightbeknown (App.' B.C." 
to O/im,arOUianticvillage in ahosóm ii. 804) : the day wa:8 won,notby the 
of beauty. Passing on, Hes the hamlet soldiers,but by the -general (Vell. Pat. 
and éastle of Monda, Iiear which was ii. 51». 'Cresarreniarked that pre
foughtthe Watetloo 'of antiquity. The viously he had .always fought for vic
'exactsite ·is unknown '; so tnuch tor tory, ,but then for his very life.30,000 
g10ry ! Some contend that .PompeY!s of the enemywereslain :a rampart of 
{)amp was ilear the t. bankof the Beco. : uead bodies wasraised around l\tIunda, 
ThepresEmt.village . was built by the ' fOl want 'of gabions (App. loe. cit.). 
Moo1's from tha íemains of the !anciéIit : Cresar thencut dOWn a .forestfor pa;.· 
'city, . whi(:h is still called · Monda ,la ¡ lisadoes, leaving a -single palmstand
vieJa. . Munda 'was oí IberÍan 'origino ~ ing, an ' omen artd recotd oc. victory 
1\10n Monoa---unde Mons-is a prefix ¡ (Suet. Aug. 94). ,Fordther details oí 
'of height.lt lay to the W., and was, ¡ these distr.icts, con8u1t 'E. S.' xii. :291. 
according to Strabo"ibe metropolisofi Arich . fruit districtintervenes ti) 
the district. . Consult " Examen -;de las ¡ ,Coin: Cartama :lieson a hill to the l.:: 
Medallasatrlbuidusa ·la Ciudad ,de ¡ theilce through ·Alhaurin .el Grande, 
'lVItmda.,'G. J ... Buslamente. ·Folo . . Mad. ¡ l~a"ing Churriana to the r.'l'hese 
1799. . . . ' ¡ 'vlllages are tbe 8uIilmer retreats of·the 
. Heré 'a murdel'ous battle was fought ¡ Malaga merchants.The hoya 'orval .. 
'befween Sci'pioañd Magon,in wh'ich ¡ ley ,is renownedfor .fel'tility: in 1564, 
the fol'merwas wOllnded {Livy, lx:xi¡v.. ¡ a:ccOl~ing to Hofnagel, it was studdeCL 
'42}. · Hete Ciesar, ·March. 11,47 '6.;0;' ¡ ,~ith villagesfilled with .industrioull 
defeated thesorisof Poinpey: this, 'tbe i Moriscos. Tlie Spaniards, by expelling 
".last ófbattles," ]eft tbe conqueror ¡ these admirable 'agricu1turists, bave 

T 'Vlthout á riVal, 'aba gave the 'world 'to : 'converted an Eden Írito a deserto 
' one -master {Flortl's, iv,. 2, 82 ; Lucan, : Malagalieli -beyoild, ;girt with 'hms, 

'Phar.' i.. 4P). Cresal' arrive~ frotn ¡ andbasking at theirbase on its sunny 
·Rome in 24 days _ (Suet. in Vito ¡56). i ·bay. , . 
The fhst :news lof his coming was ¡con- ¡ Crossing the Guadaiore is .a 'CO'Úl'" 
veyed 'both tÍ) his 'own troops !arid ito ¡ bined a~ueduct :and viaduct, 'wbich 
the 'en'emy by his actual :arrival (Hirt. i 'was destined tobring water fromthe 
'B. H.' 29). Hirtius,afriend ofCoosar's, ; Sierra of Miias,and be 'aIso 'a road. ·;Jt 
describes the plaiil,ánd 'thebright sun, ! waSbegun in 1726 ,hyGel'ollimo Soli8, 
which 'ahone 'out as ir thegods had : -after plansof 'roribio 'Martinez .de.Ja 
made it a dayforti'iutnpb, like ' Le ; Vega; está 1pot acabar; 'Thefuil'ds, 
'Soleil d'Aitsterlitz. He 'inakes the best ¡ :raisedby'a tax on 'oil and .wine, wera 
,ortbe eveIlt, and enumerates the :num" : ,as usual jobbed by the directors, . and 
'ber oftbe sIain, the pfisonel's, and the ; 'in 1742theresidue was seized by the 
captúred staildards. But Floros gives . Bisoñogovel'nment. Comparetheaque
thosedetails which theconqueror ·con:' . ,duct of Seville, .p.236. ' . " 
cealed. The couiltenance ofCresar, ! Malaga is afine, but purelycom
which used to brighten at the-trumpet- ~ mercial city :one day will suffice;. ·lt 
sound, ,vas overcast; a silence came ' has f'ew ·attractions . heyondclimáte, 
over thecontending armies, who knew almonds .and raisins, and sweet ·wine. 
·uow important was thehazardof the ; 'l'hebest inns are the Cuatro Naciones, 
casto The veteransflushed with ' 14 ; and . the Fonda de los Reyes. There 
ye¡us of victory wavel'ed. ' eresar for i ·are two good 'Casas de Pupilos: one, 
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that of Romagnoli, near the catbedral; 
the.otber of.Ladanza, Pla. de los Moros; 
Teresita, the daughter, is a pretty spe
cimen of a Malageña, and there is . a 
Gallego waiter who speaks English. 
The usual charges are about ,a dollar 
a day. Pepe Lanza has good horses to 
let fOl" hire, and knows the wild country 
well. One Manuel alsq,jobs cattle, hut 

, tbose who employ him had better be 
awake, and secure good beasts. . 

. There is a diligence from Malaga tu 
.Granada by Loja, and another to Velez 
. Malaga. . Steamers ply regularly up 
.t0 i Barcelona and down to Cadiz. 
. N6thing can, be rúore obliging than 
our consul~ Mr. Mark, who has a good 
collection of 10ca1.ores" ' 

Malaga, t.he capitalof its province, 
is the residence of the superior authori .. 
tíes, a Gefe politico, and a bishop, suffra
gan to Grauada: popn: aboye 51,000. 
It has a cathedral, a casa de esposilos, 
hospitals, a naval college;a decent 
theatre, built by Masonesqui; a good 
reading~room; a plaza de. toros, :con
struc1ed out. of a convent; a fine quay, 
pier, and Alameda. The coat of arms 
are the two tutelar martyrs, S1!.'Cyriaco 
ando Sao .Paula" with the castles . of 
l1j azaba Bind c;ibe{faro,and the Tanto 
lVlonta of Ferdinand for a motto. . 

Malaga is the chief port of Granada; 
the position is admirable; the Guadal
medina,or " River of the city," divides 
it from the subnrbs Purchel and La 
Trinidad. . This river never had a 
name of its ow~. . MalachaJque flumen 
u1'bis cum cogtlomine (Fest. Av. de Oro 
,Mar. 431). It is a mere broók in sum~ 
mer, but a devastating torrellt in winter. 
It is the han e and antidote of the city : 
the deposits ' block up the harbour, 
while, like an Alpheus, it cleanses away 
tile accumulatiolls of til th to which fhe 
inhabitants are strangely indifferent. 
The sea, in consequence, recedes j thus 
the old Moorish quay is now in the 
town, and theAlameda wascovered with 
water last ceutury. 

Phcenician Malaga, lil<e Cadiz, is of 
immemorial antiquity, and the judg
ment shown in the selection of site is 

evídenced by , a commercia~ . existen ce 
and prosperity of 30~O. y.ears. : Th~_ . 
name i~either , Melech, . King'~ town, or . 
Melach, : the salt-fish, . the , -rapLX€LctL • of . 
Strabo, those anchovies ando boquerones :. 
forwhich, then as now, it is celebrated • . 
Thus Sidon has been derived from seid, 
salt·tish. Humboldt, however, considers·. 
Malaca to be ~ , pureo Iberian' name,~' 
Mal, ,a hill, with carra, the terminatioll 
of locality (Bergseite). -Malaga; like 
Cadiz" a city . of selfish mer~hants, : 
deserted Tyre forrising Cartbage, and: 
then deserted Carthage for rising Rome .. 
It roade terms with Scipio, became .~ ', . 
municipium, and was embellished with . 
an amphitheatre, part of which .was · 
laid open in cligging the fOulldations of 
the Convento · de la Paz, . and re-
buried, as usual. .. . ' .. 

Malaga, Malakah, was a city :after . 
the Moor's ownheart. Rasis describes ' 
it as .a paradise on earth. . It was taken.. 
by Ferd., May 18, 1487, after a dread- . 
fuI siege. The king ~roke every pledge, , 
andcelebrated his triumph~ with con~ · 
fiscat ions and alfto deifes. ~ulgar (Chl'. ) 
de los Reyes, ch. xciv., et seq.), aneye-,. 
witness, !ietails tllese Punic atrocities, 
which were imputedto Ferd. ll:S.merits,; 
but nullafidesservanda. est hereticis • . 

The manes of the , murdered Moors 
were avenged by Sebastiani,whO en~ ; 
tered Feb. 5,.1816. The Malaga j unta, 
after the rout of Ocaña, made po . sort 
of preparation; .they did Ilot even,rc-, 
move their stores or arti1lery , ¡ . Col~~ 
Abello, w ho commanded, ., set ' ano :ex~: 
ample to the juntaof taldngto. ,tl~ei,r 
heels at the sigh t of the Fi'ench adyance.; 
Sebastiani faisait bien sesaffaires . , ~t : 
Malaga., See fOf , rare , de~ils ,.and: 
doings Toreno xi. and Schepe1er.i~! ~34~ 

'l'he, Malageños again~ade no: re~ 
sistance to the French in .1823 ;:.aurl; 
the invaders, under Ct. Loveredo,drew. 
out on the Alameda the cái:tri4ge~ 
which tbey had loaded at the Bidas9a, 
and threw t,hem in the facesof th~ 
patriots, their promenade milita,ire being 
concluded; Malaga shared wJth-Lug.o, 
May 20, 1843, in taking .the lelld}u' 
tbe Espartero PronunciameI!-to • . : 
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, Tire city ' is"sooÍl seen. - Visit the 
n'oble MoOrish castle, built in 1279, and 
once a palace and a fortress , The lower 
portion i8 called the Alcazaba, Al Kas
sabah, the heart~ the centre. It is con
nected with tire upper keep, the Gibal 
Faro, the " hill of tire Pharos.·' ,O bserve 
a; fine Moorish horse-shoe gateway; in
congruously ornamented , with ' old 
Roman, columns and modern Roman 
Catholicimages. La Puerta de la Cava, 
is connected 'by the vulgar ,with La 
Cava, Count Julian's daughter,' whose 
violation by Don ,Roderick introduced 
the Moors into Spaiu. Nowa Moorish 
gate could scarcely be so called befare 
the Moors carne there.ThisLa Cava 
is a corruptioli of Aleaba, the descent; 
and Cava herself is nothing but Cahba, 
,vhich in Arabie signifies a lewdwoman; 
a ," curse," w hich a lewd woman' is in 
Spain and out. That Don Julianor 
Elyano caused tire Moorishinvasion is 
certaió (see p. 349), but thellameofthis , 
Helen" bis daughter, is never men-: 
tion,ed. The early Spanishlristorians 
attributed t}:te subjugation of.tlre Penin
sulaand tire fall of 'tire Gotlrs to tbe 
Diville wrath, whieh tbus punished the 
marriages o ' clergymen, permitted by 
iWitiza; aua ,tllis llew ofl'ence of Don 
Roderick they uowpersonified as ".In~ 
continency," ,beiug then, as before alld 
sillce, causa teterrlma belli. Thus, illlater 
times, theiranllalists pronounced the 
deeay and weakness of Eugland,. under 
Elizabeth; to be the just punishmellt of 
Henry VII!., w hose IlassioIl fOI: Arma 
Boleyn led to a breacb with Rome aud 
thEi i success of heresy. The import 
Qowever of the adage, Ay! (le España 
perdida por un gusto y por la Cava, may 
not be quite a fiction, 'for this eaprice of 
tlIe Gothic tyrimt miglrt have been the 
last drop whieh eaused the full cup to 
rriú overo The Moorish power l'Ose 
from exactly the same causes by which 
it was doomed to fall, civil dissensious 
and a disputed thl'one. . '1'hus Boabdil 
let in Ferdinand, as the uíspossesserl 
BOnS of Witiza díd Elyano, Musa, and 
'l'arik~ . The oppouentB to Don Rode
rick called in the Mool's as allies, and 

tlrey,being the stiongest, kept the prize' . 
for themselves. The mass of the people, 
and the J ews especially, . eitber stoou 
aloof or sided with the invader. They 
hated the Goths as ourAnglo-Saxons 
did the Normans, because oppl'essors 
and strangers. The Monrs behaved 
kindly and honourably to aH who sub
mitted, and wereo'tolerant and observant 
of treaties. · , 

The Moorish. Atarazana; or dock
yal'd, i9 still an arsenal, in name if llot 
in contents. A bea.utiful marble horse
shoe arch remains: this has beell dis· 
figured by a paltry shed, and narrowly 
_escape~, being pulled down in 1833; 
the Spaniard in authority . has small 
feeling for Moorish art, which he con'; 
siders a remnant of a barbarían intidel 
and inva.der; he resents the admiration 
of foreigners, because, it implies in
feriodty in himself. , Even Ponz (viii. 
220); an antiquarian and a man ,of 
taste, recommended . '~ beautifying allu 
repairing" Malaga. hy removing " ,todas' 
las fealdades que tienen :resabios de los ra! 
Moros." He wished to. substitute the c: 
aeademical and commonplace. , 

The church of Santiago was a 
mosque; ,the brick tower. and some 
azulrio yet remain. The grand mosque 
was pulled down to make room for the 
cathedral, which was begun in 1538, 
and only finished in 1719 • . The ori
ginal 'design, by Diego de Siloe, WM 

tleparted froro . by each succeeding 
architect: now it is a pa.sticcio, which 
willllfwer please any except the Ma.la~ 
geños, wlroare better judges of raisin~ 
than the reasons of good taste. The 
fa~ade stR.llds between two towel'S ; . one 
está por acabar, and the other is drawn 
out like a telescope,with a pepper-box 
dome: the view from it is glorious. 
Opposite the So. Tomas is one of the 
filie old Gothic doors. The interior ia 
a failure. The roof is groineu in a 
thready, meagre pattern, while a heavy 
comice is supported by grouped fInted 
Col'Ínthian pillars, placed back to back 
on ill-proportioned pedestals. Observe 
the red ma.rble pul pi t. . The altar 
mayor, designed by CallO, i5 light amI 
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open. Observe a " Concepcion," attri
buted to Mat.o• Cerezo, but it is either 
by Valdes Leal or sorne second-rate 
Sevillano; a "Virgin and Child," 
Morales, is doubtful; tbe "Virgin," 
or " Madona del Rosario," by Cano, is 
good. The Silla. del coro was carved 
in 1658 by Pedro de Mena, a pupil of 
Cano. The bishop's palace is near the 
cathedral. 

Malaga is exposed to winds from the 
E. The mole which protects the ship
ping was built in 1588: walk to the 
end for the view. The large wbite 
building in the foreground, all roof 
and window, was destined ' for the 
LonJa, or exchange, and when com
merce departed was turned into a 
cigar manufactory. The Alameda is 
delicious, and has an Italian look; the 
houses on it are the best in Malaga. 
Here will 'be seen Las Malageiías, who 
are" muy ha/aguenas," very bewitching. 

. The walk is fuH of flowers and water. 
The marble fountain, witb groups of 
female figures somewhat too undressed 
for Spanish p'ropriety, was , ade at 
Genoa, and given by tbat republic to 
Charles V. 

On the beacb below the Carmen 
convent, Torrijos and sorne fifty of his 
eonfederates were shot by Moreno, 
Dec. ll, 1831, as rebels and traitors; 
now, in the changes and chances of 
Spain,they are honoured as martyrs of 
liberty, and an obelisk has recently 
been erected in a plaza, with their 
names and laurel crowns. They were 
put to deáth, without cven the form of 
trial; cosas de España. Thus Ma
roto,at ~¡stella, executed bis brother 
generals; thus Roncali shot Gen. Boné 
and twenty-three officers in the ,back. 
Being quite a matter of course, the 
affair ' created little sensation in Spain, 
beyond just the immedjate neighhour
hood, alld wouId forthwith have been 
forgotten among other treacheries and 
blood-sheddings, bad not an English
man, Mr. Boyd, suffered among them, 
which was taken up by the London 
press; his was the first bocly interred 
in tile new Protestant burial-ground. 

Moreno, who began bis career at the 
massacres of tbe Frellcb in Valencia, in' 
1808, bad lured Torrijos into the trap, 
corresponding with him under the 
name pf J7i'riatus, and pretending also 
to be discontented.' Moreno was re
warded by being made Capn. -General 
of Granada; he was disgraced by 
Cbristina in 1832, when , she wisbed to 
make for herself a liberal party. Mo
reno then became a' Carlist, and was 
murdered at Urdax Csee Index) by 
his soldiers, after tbe traitorouS conven
tion of Maroto at Vergara; nec lex 
est justior ulla, quam necis artifices 
arte perire suíl. , Visit by all means the 
Protestant burial-ground, not hecause 
it ls a plcasant "traveller's bourn," 
but beca use it \Vas the first permitted 
in our times for the repose of heretical 
carcases, which used to be buried in 
the sea sam]s like dead dogs, alld be
yond the low water-mark; and , even 
this concession offended orthodox fisher
men, who feared that the soles might 
become infected'; but tbe Mulageño 
evell to tbe prié'st never exbibited) any 
repugnance to the dollars of thelivillg 
Lutheran Briton, for el dinero es mU!l 
catolico. This cemetery, which líes (jut
si de tbe town to the E., was obtained 
and laid out by our friend Mr.Mark, 
father ofthe present consul, wbo planted 
and enclosed the ground, and with great 
tact placed a cross overtbe portal,. to 
the amazement of the natives, wbo ex
claimed con que estos -Here,jes- gastan 
cruces! Tbe place became quite a líon, 
and a grand perquisite to the sexton,who, 
when he bad a grave to dig, was:merrier 
at his work, as Shakspere knew, tban 
any unoccupie(l prince or bored, Bud 
boring comtier. }.' ,': •. 

Malaga, besides legitimate tráffi~, 
carries ou great smuggling witb 'GI
braltar, by wbicb . tbe authorities get 
rich. Hence also the tendency to "pro
nounce;" for wben a patriotic out,break 
takes place, 1aw is 80t an end, aIl~ all 
roh tbe exchequer, ami introduce cIgars 
and contraband goods. Malaga has 
no fine arts' tbe chief, if art it can be 
called, is the making painted lerra-
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cotta images ofMajos, Contrabandistas, 
ánd local costume. Tliose of Leon 
are excelleTlt; be is dead; but the sbop 
goeson behind tbe Café de la Loba, 
Ce. Sao /Alcia. Jose Cubero mar also 
be recommended. ' The clay is . very 
pliable, anddoes not crack. in hakillg. 
lt is fotind near tbe coi1vent La Pictoria. 
Exeellent porous drinlting-cups are also 

. made of it, and . called Bucaros and 
Alcarrazas (see p. 303). . 

Tbe climate of Malagli is tropical. 
In' tbe botanicalgarden tbe Kermes 
cochellilla i8 reared on tbe Cactus opitn
tia; tlíe coft'ee, cocoa, eoUon plants, 
and thesugar-cane tbr1ve here. Ma
laga js very subjeet to plague; . 20,000 
perSOlis thus perisbed in 1637, and 
22,000 in 1804. " Thé natives of the 
better classes are gay . and }u)spitable; 
the Iadies , gracefu11 beautiful ;C and 
sprightly. The influence or Phreni .. 
ciau mee le strongly marked; and, in
deed, to them may well be applied the 
remal'ks of a shrewd examiner of the 
cognate Irilih charaeter. In both, in
dividuals will be foundof a Warm 
.heal't, kindly fee ings, courteouS urba
nity, shrewd sagacity, ready wit, but 

· sliad d by: reckléss profusión, impro
vident indulgence,. thoughtless pro
crastinationj irritable feelings, bitter 
'prejudices. idle habits,and gross super-
· stitions. '. The 10we1' order8, as at Cadiz, 
arebad, and are 'proile to use the coward 
cuchillo. They are none the bettei' for 
Comiilg in éontaét with foreign crews, 
whi> import vices; Iike coals to N ew" 
caStIe. . 
:'>Thé' villas . in the neighbourhood are 

:fúll of sun; flówer, aud fruit; amoug 
;the pi'ettiest casas de recreo ai"e those of 
t~e widow of the Prussian consuI, and 
{)f the Conde de Villacazar;, 
· : Malaga. in wai' time \Vas permitted 
oy ' ()ur Admiralty to cut úp British 
coirimerceat 'pleasure: compare Sn. 

: SebaStian, Tarifa; Algecitas; like the 
, l~tter; it \vas a hornet's11est of pdva
. teers.Malaga is now highly flourishing, 
?-ndthe tr~de incre~se.s ever)' day. The 
tmpulse glven to mmmg favours coin
hierce, and this is the port of a metal. 

pregtiant coast. tead and iron are the 
staples; some of the foundries are on 
a grand seale, especial1y that of thé 
wealthy Heredia. It is fitted up with 
English inachinery; tbe tan chimney 
is not a cosa de España. Tlle real 
Wealth of Malagais the produce ofthe 
soH, wine and "fruit;" the latter, a 
generic tel'in; like figs at Smyruaj is 
the all-absorbing topie of the Mala .. 
genian mind and tongue, a tbeme oí 
pleasure and pro/H. The sweet Mus
catel wine8 ate ' well kllowli; · they aré 
the " mountains" of our ahcestors, and 
grow 1'01' leagues and leagues on the 
tine-dad heights which sIope down to 
the sea. The dcbest are called Las 
Lagrima8, like tbe Lrzcryma: Christi of 
Naples; they are the ruby tears wbich 
drop from tbe grape witbout pressme. 
The making the dry wines was first 
introdueed by an Englishman named 
Murphy; theyare mucb more agreeable 
and wholesome than the vile Sn. Lucar 
stuft'; A butt is worth about 101. About 
40,000 al'e made of which 30,000 are 
sent to I AmeHca and England, and 
sold as "genuiné pale sberry." The 
other exports are oil, figs, orange peel for 
making cural(oa, almonds, and misins ; 
for the latte1' the M uscatel and Uva larga 
grape is used, and these Bacchus-be· 
loved hills are oue vineyard down to 
Adra. The green grape, Albaraza, ia 
exported to England in jars, in the 
exact atn pborm seen át Pompeii; tbese 
are the Ollares of Martinl; vii. 20. 
The raisins; so common in Palestiué 
(1 Sam. xxv. 18; xxx. 12), were first 
made here by the Phamicians, and 
after Q lapse of many thousand yeara 
are stlll the finest of Spain. . They are 
prepared by cutting the stalk partly 
throtigh, ami Ietting the grape dry in 
the 8lln. The fin(!st are the'c Musca
tels," and tha next the H Blooms ;,. 
these are cured in tbe same way, being 
ooly varieties óf grapes. l'hecom
moner sorts are called Lexias, froIn 
beiug dipped in á lye made of bUrIlt 
vine ·tendrils. The lat~ grapes, "quoo 
de tardis servantur vitibus U\' oo" 

(Mart. i. 44), are, as in MarÚal's time
l 

. "~ 
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hung up in festoons in.the cottages of 
thepeasants, and -thence' are - called 
Colgaderas. The raisins wheu freshare 
delicious; Marlial (xiii. 22) ,compared 
them to" ealable nectar," but Brillat 
Savarin, the . gastrotlOme judge, objects 
to taking wine in the shape of a bolus, 
an9- he might llave cited. the case of 
Anacreon, who was choked by abad rai
sill (Val. Max. ix. 12). The Spaniards 
have preserved the unchanged Roman 
name, Pasa. Uvapassa pensilis (Plaut. 
'.Pam.' .i.2. 99). The vineyardsin the 
wine~making districts oí Spain are 
seldom enclosed with any fence; they 
are left _ open to ' the passer-by: . when 
the g!apes begin to ripen. in those 
fields ncar a roadside, temporary sheds 
and awnings are run up, . 01' huts buílt 
with reeds and boughs, in which the 
Viñadero, a watchman, is placed, whci 
creepsin and out with hisgun. These 
are ' the Oriental "Boo/hs whichthe 
K:eepe , maketh," Job. xxvii. 18 :the 
~'lodgcs in a garden ,of cucumbers," 
Isa. i. 8. -':Ihe guard~ushes out like, a 

, fierce dog, at all whopick..;.. and steal; 
¡f,¡ anrl is the ,subjecto(vast abuse from 
\ ' the , baffied wayfaring Spaniards, .who 

','1': swear the graHes , aresour, and . that he 
nJUNH\ is a 1Juñiat rro, and cornudo,-nol' is 
" !_; . the guardian slow in returning a 
:n Rowland for an Olivero So it was in 
'. ' thedaysof Horace, conclamans magna 
:~ ¡ voce cucul1um :butNiñas !I viñas son 
j ,:,::!:". mal d. guardar; , y miedo guarda la 
. viña, !I 110 el viñadero. Another fruit 

¡ J;.' 
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which is peculiarly good at Malaga is 
the Batata, 01' sweet potato, the Con
volvulus Batatas of J.lillnoous, which 
was iutroduced from tbe S. Americas ; 
it is used as a sweetmeat, and is sold 
readyboiled in the streets. 
, About seven 1. N..E. of Malaga are 
the celebrated mineral baths of Carra
traca. They are sulphuretted hy
drogen of the temperature of 140 

Réaumur; the source is constant alld 
abllnuaut. Theyare much fl'equented 

. from June 20 to Sept. 20. The lal'ge 
tanks, albercas, in which thé patients 
bathe, are, as usual, in a neglected 
and dilapiuated condition. Near this 

place and Ha'Males . is a singular ca
vernj the glittering spars ' ofwhich, " if 
visited by torch~light,produce á . magi~; 
cal effect. " , " : .,: . ,<.:-- ' 

For thehistoryof. Malaga 'consult 
, Conversaciones Malageñas, ', Cecilio 
Garcia . de . la Lena ;.ano. '.lJllalagasu 
Fundacion,' Martin de .Roa, Jto. Ma ... 
laga, 1622. . ,. .. : 

There are two roads from ' Malaga to 
Granada;the . 6rst, which .isvery , cil·~ 
cuitous, is by Lqja, . 12L.i: This. is 
performed . by a sortof diligence; tbe 
first day.is very hiIly and lonely ron 
ascending to the Venta .delaReinathe 
views over Malaga areglorious; after 
Colmenar, 4 L. ( Cormen-nahl, Arabice, 
a bee-hive), occur . several ventas, and 
all iniquitolls : that del Pobre :is worthy 
of ' its, name; . take; ',' therefore, ·from 
Malagaa. well-filled basket; passing 
the Puerto and descendillg to the Yenta 
de Arazo,les, Loja is reached, . where 
the coach sleeps. For J.Joja see R. xi.,! 

ROUTE ~XIII.~MtALAG.A.~O G~AN 'A~A~ 
enra de'llfYt ~AM~. ay Gfrler 
A ~~~~zlfa~a~: , : ·:: .:~t ~~'. :- <7, ;':~ 

Alhama • ' . 4. , .... ,.11 
Cacin. ' " ~ ' 2 .. ; '13 
LaMala -•• .• " ." ' .. ·2 ;~ '15 
Granada. '. -.•.• )' 3 . ..r, 18", 

This , is by far tbe tllO~t J~tel"es.fi~g 
route; the road along the . C!)asttl) 
¡Telez Maiagais goodand,' 11ás its dil~~ 
gence. Tbe sea and theAt!l-laya 
towel'S lie to . the r., tb~ vine.cIad 
mountains to the l. Th~ .remainder to 
Granada must be ridden,and is,wilª 
and rugged • . VelezMalaga, Menob~, 
oi Sex Sesta, riseson a gentle •. eml
nence : over the . Rubito, pop~' 14,000. 
TiJe place is Ul)Ínteresting ; the Posa,dqs 
are indifferent .. Observe the tow:ers,oí 
the two parroquias. , lt has,howev,er, 
its quarto 'Historia!l Grande~a~d.~ 
Belez,' Fro~ . de ; V edmar, ; Granada, 
1652. The c1imate is delicious. ,,'.rhe 
martlets thick . as motes in ' the: SUll· 
beam approve the sweet-wooing bre,ath 
.oí Heaveu. It is in the heart oí' a lau? 
overflowing with oil ,and wine,; ,her~ls 
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the pa1mwilhout the de~ert, the sugar
cane, without , the slave. The . spires 
and, cortveÍlts . cluster arouhd the mins 
of a rock-built Moorish castIe; aboye 
risethe 10rd1y barren mountains which 
look 'coldly uown on the industry of 
the -humble pIain. ; Thewater-courses 
whiéh have peeleclthe sierras, deposit 
the soil and detritus in ' tbe valleys of 
Velez, arid the combination of moisture 
unuer . a tropical sun produces the bao, 
tata, inuigo, arid sugar-cane. The latter 
was brought hefe from Sicily bythe 
Carthaginians. · The allcients did not 
understandthe processes of crystalli~ 
zation andrefining; the canes were 
soid in the streets.(Lucan. iii. 237)just 
as ' they 1I0w 'are in Andalucia ;tbe 
Móors ·: introduced ' the cultivatioh. 
Ebri-el-Awan, writing in 1140; quotes 
froman earlier Arabian ' autbor . tbe 
methóds of. culture;, The sugar-cane 
wasfirst sent to Hispaniola from these 
parts in 1506. , " ~ .... 

Yelez was taken from the ,MOOl'S by 
Ferd. · el Ca/alica in person; he fought 
like Beresford a Albilera, in the rank;: 
and killed a Moor with liis own lance, 
with which he was so pleased that he 
gave the city; fo its a ms his own figure 
po horsebacK speru:ing an infidel. . 

FelezMalaga was the birthplaceof 
Joaquin Blake, the friend of Mahy, 
Ballesteros, andaIl opposed to the 
Dllke and the English alliance: he 

. was: the loser · oi more pitched battles 
("mas de cien,"saysMaIdonado) than 
any roan iríancientor modern history, 
Spariish inc1uued. He was the son of 
a.' rebel ', Irish shopkeeper,and began 
}~I~ ' as ' a: lecturer in . ~ military school 
on',t,he artof war : ' the poor pedant, 
learned in theory, never mastered iti¡ 
practi~e; . andto his "ignorance in his 
prófessÍtm," theDuke ' ascribed .his 
-1ást' feat, the ' loss . of Valencia. ; He 
w~ssent a prisoner ' tó France, and 
confined ' in the ,' dungeoTls . of Vin
cennes; at -Fei'dinand's restoration he 
~a¡:j roa de . Director of Spanish engi~ 
neers: "he died in disgrace at Valla~ 
dólid' in 1827 • . Having lrish b100d in 
hisveins he was pers?nally brave, and 

' a glutton (or fighting :his defeats neve~ 
made him unpopu1ar with Spaniards; 
w ho admil'ed his courage; and still more · 
his Españolismo and patriotism8; which 
MaIdonado (iii. 155), who canÍlot blink 
his defeats, considerA a ·. redeemilig 
virtue, this meti/ consi8tingin the pre~ 
ferring being routed himself rather 
than · permitting better men, because 
f'Jreigners, to lead Spaniards to victory. 

This " chi1d in the art of war" was 
no relation 9f Robei:t Blake, the great 
admiral of Cromwell, who at the age 
of fifty . passetl from the ' army into 
naval command, and always was vic
torious; he was the master and terror 
of the Mediterranean. He, · in 1654, 
summoned the viceroy of Malaga to 
surrender to him a priest at whose in
stigat.ioIl the mob had risen upon sorne 
English sailors utuing a religious pa
geaut. The governor trembled and 
complied. Blake received the cu1Jlrit. 
who expecteu death, with , great killd
riess, and sent him back with a message 
that he would prevent his sailors' mis
behaviour for the future," but tha~ no 
olle should presume .fo punish all Eng
lishman except himself." 
" The 2 L. to Viñuela are pleasant; 

nature here is fruity and verJurous;, 
1 t is the home of Pomona and Flora. 
Passing l'Uined Zalea the mountains 
become steep and barren. ' Alhama i8 
80called from thebaths; Al-Hammán 
(whellce our Hummumsin · Covent 
Gardell). The number of these which 
existed in the time of the cleanly Ro
mans and Moors is evidenced by the 
frequent recurl'ence of places caUed 
Caldas, calidas, ' hot springs, and Al~ 
hamas. The town is wild andpic
turesque. It is' the ' Ronda of these 
Alpine districts perched on the edge of 
an awful rent iu the bilIs round which 
the river Marchan sweeps. It is backed 
by its own sierra, in which the TeJada 
rises 8000 feet aboye thesea. ' lt was 
the land-key of · Granada, and its ro
mantic capture, Feb. 28, 1482, by the 
Me. 'of Cadiz spread consternation into , 
the Alhambra, and paved tb,e way foro 
the final cónquest of Granaua. The 
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well-known plaintive baIlad commen
cing, "Ay! de mi Alhama !" w hich By
ron translated, expressed the national 
lamentation of the Moors. Consult 
Pulgar, ' Chronica de /o.s Reyes,' iii. 2. 

. " The Pos.ada af -Albama, 'albeit 
yclepped La' Grande, is truly iniqui
tous; d iminutive indeed are the accom
modations, coloBsal the incoIlveniences; 
hut this is acomm{)n misnomer; en las 
cusas de España. ThuB Philip IV. 
was . called El G1'ande, under whose 

. fatal rule Spain crumbled into nothing; 
like a ditch he beéame greater in pro
portion as more land was taken away. 
All who are wise will bring fr.om 
Malaga agoodhamper oí eatables, a 
hota of wine, and some cigars, for how
.ever devoid . of creature comforts this 
grand hotel, there is a grand supply of 

) ereeping Cl'eatures, and the traveller 
" . runs a risk of bidding adieu to sleep, 
; ¡ and passing thenight exclaiming, 
¡:,! Ay! de mi Alhama. . 
.,; lhama continues to hear forlts 

'; ¡ armsa castle ' with two keys,emble-
'.·,:,· .•.. ::f.

l

.. matic of its being ofie of the keys of 
. , .Granada. It was the Astigis Juliensis 
;"( of the Romans. rnthe Moorish period 
,{l it was much frequented for thebaths 
!,gUl1T1\ (whic ean l Je -y: isited next day -when 
r~ riding past them) ; now it is a picture 
. !':~ r of decay. Thetraveller may look .at 
d 1 the aqueduct on the Plaza, peep 'over 
;'J the tajo,passonJo-the "chi.lfch, witb 
.:;i jts single tower, and thence under an 
"1 archway by the miseraLleprison, from 
'.1 whose lofty grated windows the .stran-
: f gel' is howledat by wretches in whpse 
::y, eye is famine, ' and ,on w hose counte-
;,): nance isguilt and oppression.: ,they 
I let down by longstrings baskets to J receive rare donations of fuod, alms, 

andoccasionalIy implements for es
cape. Passing the archat thehead 
ofa staircasewbich leads into tbe 

j "; 
'. ,1 

church is amost picturesque house.in 
whicb many :varieties of architectul'al 
style are introcluced in juxtaposition. 
1'here are the Gotbic wiudows of the 
fifteenth century, the peculiar "ball" 

• omament.so frequent in Toledo; .there 
are tbe projecting ornaments such as 

occur at Salamanca and GtlIldalajara, 
with an Arragonese ' character of so .. 
lidity,all combined in this singplar 
fa~ade ; many of the houses of Alhama 
are casas solares; ·or tbe family m/m
sions granted to those who assisted at 
the eonquest. The stoneof wnich 
they are built is much corroded. The 
armorial be.arillgs over the portalscon~ 
trast with the misery indoors,pride 
and poverty. 'fhe population is cIad in 
brown like that of La Mancha, for the 
gay Andaluz Majo has disappeared . . ; 

'fhe view of the Tajo -from the con,. 
vent de Scm Diego, is striking; Below 
tearsthe foaming March.an, willding 
tbrough ravines .and .rocky pinnacles. 
1'he whole scene is made for the 
painter; OIl the ledges of the beetling 
.clifi's ar~ picturesque houses, .with 
trellised vincs and hanging ,gardens, 
while below boil water-mills andcas .. 
cad es. . 

Tbe road to Granada descends from 
Alhama. Continuing 'ppthe bed ' of 
the river, a.nd passingd, :pictllresque 
mill, to tbe 1., a.t a sh.oril .distance are J fE 
the miner¡¡.} bath~; 'Iihe~ issue out of a 
dip in fhe MUs, in that sort of position 
SOCODlmon to warm volcanic springs. 
The principal bath is caBed El Baño 
de la -Reyna. The .int~riods a picture • 
lt was built by the Moors,a.nd remains 
as they left it. Observe t,he emerald 
-green water,with :spiry c10uds of steam, 
.aud nitro gen gas, ás first ·ascertained.by 
Dr. Daub,eny. The wafers arebene
ficial for dyspepsiaalld . rheumatism, 
and are frequented ~n spr¡ng and au
tumn, but the modern accommodations 
are as usual indiffer.ent. Thecircular 
bath,used by .the poor, ia possiblyof 
ROQlanCOIJstrllctjol). The :road '.re
ascends, soon ,to descend by adeep 
go~ge to the village of Cacin, whichis 
placed at tbe bottom of a funnel. . He
ascending HcolJtinues to the pOOl' 
.Venta 4e Huelma, and thence fo La 
Mala, with its .saltpans; ,abouttwo 
miles on itenters the Yega QfGrallad(l, 
which, 'spreall out like .a green carpet, 
líes below tbe towering Sierra Nevadª, 
now seen in all ita Alpine ,majesty • . . 

j 
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GRANADA.-The principal hotels had near El Campillo, and Carrera del 
are good. Among the best are the uew Darro. The artist will of course live 
Fonda de las Diligencias, La Minerva up in the Alhamura, where he will 
in the Plazuela de los Lobos, and the always find a lodging, and there is a 
Fonda del Comercio, w hich is conve- , tolerable }losada; iudeed, the , real 
nientIy placed , near the theatre and , thillg, independentIy ofthe assodations, 
public walk, and attached to it lS a , is to live in the Alhambl'a. There 
good Neveria, or café and ice-shop~ everything i8 Moodsh, whilehelow, 

,otber and bad Posáda,y are de los , tt'es : Granada i8 no better tbanany other ' 
Reyes, La Gruzde Malta, Sn. Rafael, Spanish town; again, tbe Cuesta ofthe 
La del Sol. There are decent Casas Alhambra i8 a toil to ascend, and tbose 
de Pupilos,one 'in tbe Ce. de las Aran- ', wbo do so, come up baatad and tired. 
das" at thecorner opposite the Conde : ~'Me coge siempt'e cansado," 8aid poor 
de Santa Ana: anotbe):, En los Tintes, olcl Dr. Tortosa, altbougb be received 
and 11ear the So. Espiritu, comer of : a triple fce.. To enjoy the Alhambra 
· Callesín Salida; another in tbe Pla- one must saunter aboutit wben fresh 
,zuela de Tovarj anotherin tbe Ce. de ; and ~'in the ve in," and especially by 
las Sierpes. Good 10cJging~ may be moonlight. 

XINGDOlll OP , GRANADA. 

Tbekingdom of Granadaia the most eastem of " Los Cuatro Reinos" which 
'constitute Andalucia. , The length from E. to W.S. W. iS3:hout 240 miles j its 
breadth varies from30 to 80. Tite area contains about9000square miles, and 

. tbe populationreacbes a mi11ion. It consists of mountains, plains, " re as" 
.(Bekáb ,Arabice, a watered valley (between 11ills), andmaritime stdp. The 
Sierra Nevada,with its " .diadem of snow,"rises nearly 13;000 ft. aboye the 

.level of the .sea, which washes its S. slopes. Thu8 under a latitude of 37°, the 
eternal snow nd theclimateof Africa are combined jhence every variety of 
prodg,ction, fro tHe hardiest lichen to tbe cotton plant and8ugar-cane. This 
kingdom, being tbe last borne of tbe Moors, who fIed hitber from the Christian 
~. dvance, became the epitomeof their various arts, commerce, and agriculture . . 
Lnere they introduced the irrigation of tbe :Huertaof Valencia, thesilk of 
SeviUe, tbeiron workings of Toledo, the leatber and literature of Cordova.' 
Of a11 their varied accomplisbments, none ,have SUl'vived save agriculture j alllr' 
that, albeit degenerated, still forms tbe 'wealth of the province, which teems 
with corn . anU wine, oil, silk, andfruit. The SDOWy mnge is a perpetual 
~lembic offertilizing water.ThE' 80H of the 1>1ains, although light, becomes 
~lghly productive :under combined heat ann moisture. The hemp is the finest 
l? the world, and the succession ;of crops never ceas es :-water is wealtb. The 
hne of 'irrigation, like the Rubicon, divides tbe desert fl'om a paradise; all 
within itsinfluence is green anu fruitful,all lying beyondit is barren and 
tawny. Granada, and there i8 atfractionintbe very name, contains the 

.,- Albambra.fhe Alpine :raIJgeof the Alpt{}'arras is grand beyond conception, 
· and is tbe .switzerland of Spain, no~n anytbing be more sunny nlld Medi· 
' !erranean tban. tbe littoral districts. [Malaga and the coast are intensely hot 
. 111 tbe summeb The best time to visit Granada, anu makeexcursions in the 
mountains, is fromJune to October. . 

· .. ~ .Thelocaland county histories,and'otberworksreferring to theimportantevents 
" nnd " Romance ~' of Granada, are infinite. For details of the final conquestin 
14~2, consulttheeye.witnesses, ·' Chronica de los Reyes,' Hernando de Pulgar, 
foho, .Monfort,Valencia, 178U; ' .Decades 'duo,' .(EliusAntonio Nebrissensis 

'. 

11 , 
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(AlIto. de I.ebrija, see.p. 237), Granada, 1550~ or . folio, Granada, 1545; (Opus 
Epistolarum,' Petri l\1artyris AngleI'ii, folio, Alcalá de Henares, ] 530, or lhe 
Elzevir -l'eprint,folío, Amsterdam, ]670. Ofmoderns there are the 'Gonguest 
of Granada,' by MI'. lrving, and the 'History of Ferdinand and Isabella,' by 
Mr. Prescott, a work of first rate excellence.Foi· the 'Romance,' better éven 
than lrving's, is the ' Guerras de Granada,' 2 vols., a Moorish tale of "sixty 
years since," the prototype of the Waverley novels, and which has gone thl'ough 
as many editions. lt was written by Gil Perez of Murcia. It was trauslated, 
or l'ather murdered, into French byoneA. M. Sané, Paris, 1809. The rapid and 
immediate deterioration of Granada under the Spaniardsist01d by an eye
-witness in' 11 Viaggio Falto in Spagna,' Andrea Navagiero,Vinegia, 1563-'-it is 
a líttle gem. Consult the admirable' Mohamedan Dynasties' of Gayangos, not 
omitting his able artic1e on the Moors in the 'Penny Cyc10predia ;'for the 
rebellion of the Moriscos, ' Historia de la Rebellion,' Luys de Marmot Carvajal, 
folio, Malaga, 1600: or the Sancha edition, 2 vols. 4to., Madrid, 1797, which 
contains an excellent map oi' Granada by Felix -Prieto; also' Las Guerras de 

, Granada,' Diego Hurtado de Mendoza, theSpanish Tacit9,s: of thisthe 
~dit.ions are infinite; that of Mallen, Valencia, 1830, is convenient in formó 

;-Beware of the inaccurate French works of Florian aild Chateaubriand, wbich 
can only mislead. For antiquities consult -'Antigüedades de Granada,' Fra; 
~el'mudez de Pedraza, 4to. Madrid, 1608; or the second and improved edition, 

:" folio, Granada, 1638. There is a modero reprint of a portion of it, 4to., by 
~ l~ro " Gomez Espinosa de Monteros, Granada, s. d., but about 1819; 'Dialogas 

e las _ CoBas Notables de Granada,' Luys de~a Cueva, 4to. , Sevilla, 1603; 
F,Paseós por Granada,' Juan de Echeverria. These \Vere 6rst published in 
1764, in weekly papers, under' the name of Josef -Romero lranzo.andthen 

-republished in2 vols. 4to. Granada; 1814, by Julian Maria Perez. a ECOeve ría 1 
was ignorant ofArabic, and not partia.l to truth. - When out goodfriend, 
Canon Juan Soler, asked him why he did not continue the work, he replied, 
'Soy cansado de mentir,' 1 am tired of 1ying. 'Gartas del Sacristan de Pinos,' 
4 vols. duo.1Gllanada, 1761; but the best guide for the AlhambrB is 'Nuevos 
Paseos,' -3 vols. duo., Simon de Argote. The third vo1ume is very scarce f the 

_ autllor never even sawit in print; it was only just put up in type when' the 
• French evacuafed the city, and as he was an Afrancesado, arid a jackall .of -
Sebastiani, he Hed with his patrons. Then the Granadinos, who care for none 
of these things, sold the sheets for waste papero - --- _ .,' 

A new and good historyof Granada is now publishing at Madrid by Don 
Miguel de la Fuente Alcantara, the author also of ' El Piajero en Granada,' 
- There are several plans of the town, besides that of FelixPrieto. ' Firsf, -arid 

very curious, that which was drawn by Ambrosio de Vico,and eFlgraved about 
1624 by Fro. HeyIan; next that published in 1796 'by Fra. DaImau, which'Js 
excellent. Of engraved works of the Alhambra the 61'st was 'Antigüedades 
Arabes,' 4to., S. d. about 1785; a second and folio edition was publishedin 
,1804. The Arahic inscriptions were translated by Pablo Lozano. This work 
was badly copied by James Cavannah Murphy, 'Arabian Antiquities,' London, 
1816, . a mere book-making job, and it is difficult to believe that Murphy was 
c\renever on the spot. -, 'l'his is the book puffed with outl'ageous eulogiulÍlsby 
Dr. Dibdin in his' Library Companion,' but let no _man about to form -¡I. 
"Spanish" library ever consult that doctor. The' Souvenir8 de Granade,"p~r 
M. Girault de Prangey, Paris, 1837; , the 'Erinerungen' of Wilhelm von (ia)l, 
Munich; ami even the splendid work of F. M. Hessemer, Berlin, 1836,4to:, 
fade before the English publicationby Owen Jones, , Plan8 of Ihe Alhamb1'a,' 

-. London, 1842. The scrupulous architectural and artístical accuracy is rivalled 
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by the gorgeous .executionJThi~new style of printing in gold and colours' on 'tf 
atone, this" Lithochrysogra~y 'and J ... ithocromatography," although the names 1 
are formidable, ' seems invented to do justice to the Alhambra:? The value óf the 
engravings is enhanced by a masterly history of Granada, añd real1y accurate . 
translations from theCufic and Arabic inscriptionsby Gayangos. · Theminor :' (: 
works, albums, lithographs, annuaIs, and · so fortb, scarcely deserve nótice, 
beyond the charmingpoetical drawings of our fríend Roberts, which ar~ pirated 
by foreigners, in ' their 'Univers Pittoresque' and similar works,and without 
whispering whence tbey stole tbeir sweets.. .' ,,' . " . 

rbe name Granada is a corruption f~om Karnattah, the ancient town of Pbro-
nician origin. , The prefix ear occurs in many "eities" built on an eminence, e.9. 
Cartbago, Carfeia,Carmona, Cartama • . Nata has been interpreted bysome as 
"strangert tbe "city of tbe stranger," of" pilgrims" (Casiri, 'Bib. Ese.'ii. 247)~ 
and by others as tbe name of á local goddess. Karnattah, at the Moorish inva-
sion, waS given by one of Tarik's generals to the"Jews," and bence was éalled 
" Karnattah-al:-Yahood." Jt occupied the site of the present " Torres Be,rmejas," 
and ranged above . the , "Campo del Príncipe." · It was quite distinct from , 
llliberis,witbwbicb it has since been confounded. Illiberis, wbicb signifies in (l.~. '~. \ 
Basque, according to Astarloa (Apo!' 239), tbe "new city"(~apolis, New':' . 
tOWII, Neustadt,Villanueva)" waSbuilton tbe Sierra Elvira. l.!!ere · the cele- ,' 
braJed Council was heldabout, tbe year 303, at which OSlUsof Cordova . ¡ 
presided 'over nineteen Spanisb bishops. 'l'be 81 canons breathe a merciless ~ 
anathemá. and death, worthy of theland of the future lnquisition. . Tbe crimes .\ 

""" \ and 'penalties give aninsight ioto tbe manners of the age. . The canons are 
} printed in Pedraza, 217. The early councils and canons of Spain are most 

. -. - ' .. cu. r,i.OU~ •. - onsu. l! on this, 'lstoria d. e tutti i Coneilii,' Battalini, 2 v •. fo.l., V enezia~ . t .... ·.:.1". 
¡ 1704,1. 29; and the commentary of Fernando de Mendoza; Mad. 1594; or the e a '. r~, 

. Lyons edition o La BOl'de~ 1665, with the notes of ~m~anuel ~onzalez Telle!J '. 
r~,\ When the Umeyyahkahfate was broken up, IlhbeflS was selZed bya Berber 
\....J ehief, whose. ~ephew, Habús Ibn Mákesen, in 1019, removed his residence to the ' .. ~ 

stronger pOSltIon~f K\arnattah : . as usual, he destrbyed the older town, '-' Granada ~ 
/a vie,;a, " using up the Phmnician and Roman remains as a quarry for bis new ~ 
buildings. ,The conqueSts of Jaime l. in Valencia, and ofSt. Ferdinand in Anda- . (~ 
lu~ia, ruinous elsewbere to the Moorish cause, created tbe prosperity ofGranada, .\1 
whlch became'tbe asylum of every Moslern refugee from a11 other parts of Spain. '.' 
The remnant of the Moors now fled totherocky fastnesses of the Alpujarras 1\ 

before the triumpbant cross, as theGotbs had retiredto the, Asturias before the II 
conqu,ering crescent. Jbnu-l~abmar," the red rnan," tbe successful upstartruler :, 
ofJ aen, and relucfant vassal of Sto Ferd., was tbe real founder of this kingdom. . "~ 
He was a prince eminent'inevery respect, and bis talents were inherited by his 1,', 

two ,successors. : Then was erected the . Alhambra, the fortress palace, which 
MOQrs have delighted to adorn and Spaniards to disfigure. . 'l'be . death of Sto -¡l . 

. Ferdinand was the life to' the infant rnonarchy of Granada, forhis heil', Alonzo, 
catc.hing at sbadows, lost real substances, and wasted tbe gold of Spain in bis - 1\ 

. foohshamhition to become Emperor of Gel'many. Thecivil wars which ~ 
c~ouded bis later years, alld weakened his successors, gave time to the Moorish 
kl~gdom . to grow strong, as theChristiaus . turned against .· each other tbose 
arm~ wbich might better have been .employed against tbecommon ' enemy, 
the mfidel. · " .. , , ' , ' , ' .; , . 
-. Granada, which .under the Moors contained half a million ~~uls, .now . barely 

. num?ers' 80,000 . . : Tbe date of itsruin is Jari. · 2, 1492, wben the banner of , 
C~tIle first floated on . tbe towers of tbe Alhambra: ' Internal dissensions,by" . 
WhlCh lbnu-l-ahmar'was énabled to found .thekingdom, Jed to its decline and . '. 
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ruin; ,and as Cava prepared tbe ruin oí tbe Gothic monarcby, and opened the 
throne to the Moors, so a Cbristian woman now was the teferrima causa of the 
Moslem downfall, and facilitated the triumph of the descendantsof Pelayua. 
Ber name was Isabel de Solis. She was ~he daughter of the governor of Martos, 
and, being taken prisoner by tbe Moora, became the favourite wife of Abu-l
hasan, king of . Granada., She is the heroine of an historical · romance by 
Martinez de la Rosa. Her Moorish appellation is Zoraya, "Morning Star," 
in allusion to ber surpassing beauty, w hence ' Ayesbab, · another wife and' cousiri 
of Abu-I-basan, became jealous of her rival, and the court was divided into two 
parties. 'l'be Zegris (Thegrim, tbe people who came from Thegr or-Arragon) 
espoused her faction, and the Abencerrages, tbe Beni Cerraj (tbe children of 
the saddle, or palace), tbat of Zoraya. In June, 1482, Abu-Abdillah, son of 
'Ayesbah, detbroned his father. His name was corrupted by Spaniards into 

' Boabdila. The Moors also called him As-Saghir, tbe younger (whence the 

~
anisb term, el Rey chico), to di8tinguish b1m from Abu-I-hasan, his father. 

oabdil immediate put to death the Abencerrages, for amnesty is not a thing 
' o this Orientallan:B Thus the house was divided against itself, and the bravest 
rilen were killed, jJif wben Castile and Arragon were united under Ferdinand 
and Isabena. On tbe Rey chico's being taken prisoner at Lucena in 1483; the 
old king returned, and, being blind, abdicated in favour of bis brotber, 
Mohamed XII.; called Az-zaghal, the valiant. lloabdil noW' became a vassal of 
Ferd., and at length, after a long siege, surrendered himself andbis kingdom. 
According to Arabian autbors be was treated harshly: certain it is tbat Ferd. 
VlOlated most of his pIedges and capitulations; Cardl • Ximenez, deaf to the 
entreaties of tbe mild Ferd• de TaIavera, the 6rst' archbishop of Granada, pro
ceeded, on tbe principIes of the Inquisition, to convert men by fire and sword, 
at which tbe Moors rebened, and were put down witbout merey. Again similar 
i1l usage, in 1570, drove them to arms, again tbey were crushed by John oí 
Austria; and finally expelled, in1610, by tbe bigot Pbilip lIl., a deed whicb 
was imnuted to him as a glory, and made thesúbject oí sundry second-rate 
poems. It has been alleged in his excuse that tbe Moriscos, differing in blood 
and creed, were dangerous aliens on an exposed coast j tb¡¡.~ they were always 

. ready to join an invader, whether Moslem or Christian. Again, the example 
of the Moors was quoted as a precedent against themselves, for when the 
Al-mu'ábiden, or Spanish Christians who continued to live among them, invited 
Alonzo J. of Arragon to invade Granada in 1122, they were inconsequence 
banished to Westem Africa (Moh. D. ii.307). .' 

TheMoors, previously to tbe fall of Granada, although abhorred, were 
., tl'eated with respect by the Christians, as Moros, ' gentlemen and soldiera. 

Afterwards tbey were termed iV/oriscos. Tbis diminutive expressed contempt, 
and augured that ill usage wbich the worsted party too often meets with in 
cruel, punic Iberia. . . .' . '-. 

The detai1s of the conquest ol Granada must be looked for in Prescott's able 
\York. 'l'he effedts are lessunderstood. The possession of the Moors, tbe appa~.· 
rent weakness of Spain, was in fact the secret of her strength. . Then all parties, 
as in their pl'Ívate juntas, united to pull down the holderof power, and when 
that was accomplisbed, fell to 10ggerbeads with each other, quarrelling for tbe 
spoil. The struggle during the war, like a breeze upon a lake, kept fresh the 
energies of tbe nation. Thus while the taking of Constantinople by the Turks, 
wbich was thought by tbe iníal1ible Pope to be a calamity and divine judg
ment, turned out to be adivine blessing, by tbe dispersion of classicallore, 

'/ the barbinger of modem knowledge, tbe capture of Granada, whicb the same 
. . oracw pronounced to be a compensation for the in6del success, proved tbe 
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cause óf t.he ruin of Spain. - It paved the way to the 10ss of aU liberty, to 
" apathy, corruption, and death; the mainspring which a war of eight centuries, 
pro aria et focia, had kept in motion ceased to vibrate when the greát end was 
accomplished: a re-action ensued; a moral and physieal stagnationcame 
over the Iistless conquerors. Civil and religious despotism saw and seized the ' 
moment, so..advantageous to itself, and whilst the people of Spain were giving 
loose to the disarmed intoxication of suceess, they were 8horn of their strengtb, 
and awoke from the lasciviou8 dream emasculated and ens1a.ved. Castile, 
like ber arid, tree-stripped pIains, from the lack of the nutriment of wholes.ome 
institutions, withered away; a curse was on her womb; she became ineapable 
of giving birth to men"who should do deeds wortby to be had in remembl'ance, 
or to autbors whose works posterity would not willingly let die. Read, tbere
fore, in the Alhambra, the legend tales and ballad romances oí tbe old days of 
"Crusade. The melancholy retrogression of a" once noble nation increases the 
interest of these reHcs of better times, which have dl'ifted down like the spars of 
a storm-wrecked battle-ship. In this contrast between former pride of place 
and piesent nothingness, our sympathy, as we trean the lónely Alhambra, is 
awakened by the religio loci, and the more when the change is borne with 
uncomplaining dignity; for Litter, in the words of Dante, is the pang " 
"ricordarsi del tempo felice nella miseria." Spain, Iike a Porus, detnroned, 
yet conscious of innate royalty from whieh nought can derogate. looks down 
with seIf-respect on the changes and chances of fickle fortune. Although now 
the mock of Europe, whieh once grew pale at her name, Granada is still the 
chosen Iand of romance, where the present is forgotten in the past, and where, 
although lier harp be unstrung, and her sword pointless, the tale of Auld lang 
8!jne still rC>echoes through her bemyrtled courts, where, although her laurel-
leaf be sere, the many flowers which still ~llamel the neglected Generalife attestl a 
tbat once a garden smiled. " "' 

The persecuted Moors were ~mply revenged by the French. Tbe rout of 
.. Ocaña gave Granada to Sebastiani; the strong mountain pass es of Alcalá el Real 

1 Twere abandoned. witnout firing a shot by Freire, and thus the active }~rench were 
permitted to conquer the kingdom of Granada in fewer days tban tbe Spaniards 
had employed centuries in wresting it from the Moors. The Granadine patriots, 
distinguished. even in Andalucia for bragging and doing nothing, scarcel y made 
a semblance of defence. Then, as is fuUy described by Schepeler,churches and 
palaces were pillaged, books ann MSS. made into cartridges, prisoners and 
monks put to death, baving been first tortured with an ingenuity of cruelty: see 
the execution of Moreno. Soult soon " became jealous of a coUeague who col. 

, lected pictures." et qui C although by birth the son of a Corsican cooper) se faisait 
prince," and he procured his rival's dismissal. Sebastiani quitted Granada: 
June 26, 1811, "avec un' grand transport sous escorte," of all his treasures. 

"The transports of the people wel'e even greater, "comme le nom de Murat est 
éternisé dans Madrid, le sien l'est ~ Granade," says Schepeler, who gives curious " 
details Ciii. 112, 167-169). , --r-:<'~-""'-'-

Sebastiani desolated fue Alhambra, that magical word, which in the minds 
of Eng1ishmen is the si.lm and substance of Granada. To them it is the first " , 
object, the magnet, tbe pearl of great price; it is tbe Acropolis, the Windsor Castle 
of the city. Few Granadinos ever go tbere, or understand the all-absorbing 
interest, the concentrated devotion, which it excites in the stranger. Familiarity ~ h,.. ~' 
hailbred in ' them the contempt with which the Bedouin regards the ruins of v 
Palmyra, insensible to present beauty as to past poetry and romance. fSa.d is 
tbis non-appreciation of the Alhambra by the native; it completes theTecay 
of the material fabric, by stripping even the ruins of tbeir abstract prestige. 
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Such are Orientals, witb who,m sufficient for ibe day ia their to-da!!; they care 
neither for ihe past ' nor for tbe future. Thus· Borrowmet rich and leamed 
Moors who did .uot take tbe slightest interest eitber in the Alhambra 01:' · tbe 
Mezquita at Coruova, which ought to bave appealed to · their proudest recol
lections; . but they think only for the present and themselves, and liketbem, 
most Spaniard8;1.lthough not wearing turbans, lack the organs oí veneration, 
and admiratiorlor nnytbingbeyond matters connected with tbe fi1'st person and . 
.tbe present tense. Again, tbe leaven of hatr.ed against the Moor and his relics 
is not extinct; they resent .tbe preference shown by foreigners to his works 
ratber tban to theirs, since it at once impliestheir inferiority, and convicta 

. tbem of had taste in their non-appreciation; and of Vandalism in labouring to 
, mutilate what tbe Moor laboured to · adorno .. Tbe writings of Wasbington 

lrving and ,the admiration of . European pilgrims bave latterly shamed the 
authorities into a somewbat more conservative feeling towards .tbe Alhambra; 
but even . their . benefits are questionable; they will "repair and beautify 1,' on 
the churchwa1'den principIe, and there is no less danger, in such "1'estorations~' 
than in those fatal scourings of Murillo andTitian in the Madrid gallery, 
which efface the lines where beauty lingers. Ev~n their tardy appreciation is 
somewbat interesfed : thus Mdlado, inhis Jate Gnide (1843, p. 229),lamenting 
thanhere .should be no " Noticia" of the Albambra, of which he speaks coldly, 
suggests, as so many "English " visit ií, that a descriptive work would be asegura 
especulacion !. a safe speculation! Thus the poetry of the Moo~ish Albambra 
is coined into tbe Spanish prose of protitable pesetas. .. .. ... . .' 
~be his~ory of the degradation oC the Albambra deservea to be recorded. It 

was our fate, during two su~mer residences within its walla, to converse with 
. many aged cbronic1ers, hiJos de la Alhambra, who had s~en with, their own eyes, 

and ~eard from their parents, the progress of the decay, and the agen., by whom 
. it was perpetrated . . Tbese living oracIes of traditioos are now scattered or dead, 

ami memory once interrupted never can he recalled: at a11 events, such in· 
for ation will be something new, which is not an easy task for those who write ~ 
a~out tne ~mamora, long worn . threadbare in alburns and annuals. The in
juries began the very day after the conquest, when the" Puritications" ofthe 
monks, tbatis, tbe whitewashings anrl removals oC Moslem symbols, com
menced; then the iron forged at .Gotbic Toledosbattered tbe gossa.merfabric of 
theMoor. Wbat Ferd. andIsab. began their grandsoll Charles V. carried out. 
He proceeded to remove by the wholesale wbat Ponz calleq at Malaga (p. 353) 
tbe ugly abominations of the Moors. He modernized and rebuilt aU the portion 
atthe back of the Lindaraja courí, put up heavy ceilings, cut out -over~wide 
tire-places, took .. down the · Moórish . Tarkish, ran up partitions, . opened and 
blocked up passages, and con verted the dwel1iog ofan Oriental into lodgings 
for a chilly Flemish gentleman. His son and the Philips simply neglected the 
Alhambra, wbich in the absence of damp would have stood for ages, for ·here 
8carcely the sepulchre is shrouded by a lichen. Tbe palace sbared in the de
cline of the monarchy, and was made in 1664 an extra-judicial asylum . for 
debtors. Poverty thus crept into tbe "rules" of the king'8 house. · It was next 
given. up to inv.~ 80ldiers,prisoners, and c. onvicts; ·and, in a word,. mada a 
den of thieves. ,~us bats de file abandoned castles, thus the realil!! of Spa~ 
crime and mendlCancy disenchant tbe illusion of tbis fairy paJace of the MooLJ 

·The Alhambra,for tbe first two centuries after tbe conquest, 8carcelYl:Lt-
tracted tbe attention of otber European. nations. To travel, indeed, except Qn 
compulsion, was not then the fashion. The names of visitors beginto be, in- .. 
scribed on the wal1s about 1670. After nearly acentury .more of neglect, the 
,AlhaJIl bra was puto into a sort of repair by Richard ~ aU, the Irishex." minister 

di 
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of Charles nI:: unfortunately it was selected in 1792; aftbat king's death;as '1 

the prison of Aranda, who was displaced from theministry to make way for the 
minion Godoy. Then the apartments of CharlesV. were whitewashed; andan 
the rich Italian arabesquesobliterated. The govemor,'one Savera, at that time 11 

resided in the suite of rooms -over theMosque" froro which every vestige -of ~l 
Moorishtastewás swept away. He placed his kitchen and filthiest appur~ ~\ 
tenances in a Moorish inirador,where inarble andgilding yet linger amid abo.,. ,i 
minations indescribable. Charles IV. next gave this petty office to a Catalan .. 
named Don Luis Bucarelli, who had been wounded in a battle with the Frenéh, ¡! 
and 'waS half-witted and bedridden;_ he, had tive daUgh.ter~, _w.ho marrie.d. oP.aupe~s ~ . ~:. 
of other, lJarts of. the Alhambra, and were all qu~r. redl!" lt; they . . lald t. helr /9 \ ~I' 
handson evt.>rythmg that could be moved or sold; they strlpped offmuch of-the ' (Ji , 
AzuleJo dado which ran -round the courts of the erca and elsewhere, which l' : 

they sold tobakers and cooks,and this porcelain may now be seen worked upin i 

manas, the gem of theAlhambra, intoa silkmanufactory, and fined it with 
manyof the open shops in Granada. - They converted the Salade'las dos Her- I 
loóm~ In vain wererepresentations made by foreigners ta the wittol Charles IV.: . 
he desired " that the old man should not be worried." Plunder thus autho- ~ 
rised díd its worst during the remaiuder ofBucarelli's life. - He was sricceeded _ ~ 
by Don Lorenzo Velasco y Navara, who, by endeavouring to correct sorne a.buses, I1 

bécame unpopular with tht.>contador or the treasurer, who, 011 Godoy's downfall, !, 
managed to effect his dism issal on the plea of his being a protégé of -the . ex- 1, 

minister. -The hereditary office of contador had been purchased by the Prado 
family of Philip V. Don Jose Prado had held itforty years, and was the 
worst ever known, except his son Antonio. . Albeit mal practices and petty laroe
nies are venial sins in all Spanish uqjust 'stewards, xetsuch wererthe mortal 
offences of the son, that hewas act1lally turned out of the office. ----This faini1y 
ofcaterpillars had pretty well eaten up the patrimony of the Alhambra, ",hile 

-the remaining sums destined for repairs, &c., were divided, as . usual,. by the 

T t~er ~uthoritie~l. ] :About I~Og Don Ign~cio Montilla was appointed go~ernor. 
Hls wlfe -kept herdonkey ID the beaubful chapel, and made the PatIO de la 
Mezquita a pen for her sheep. But Ocaña soon brought in the wolf,and Sebas-
tiani arrived in Jan. 1810. Montilla, for the sole crime of not presenting him
seU to this poten tate, was imprisoneu in the Comares tower.Hewas .saved from 
installt execution by sorne Poles who were quartered inthe Alhambra. Bis 

, friends then got " La Panera," ~t whose house Sebastiani was lodging, to inter
cede. 'The lady was rich and beautiful: MammOti'allied to Venus subduéd 

, theGenéral's heart, and in this rare instance he departed from "sa.lutary rigour," 
'and was guilty of clemency. To the Alhambra he showed no mercy : . he treated 

. itas his kinsman and model, Buonaparte,did the Kremlin. ' . 
-,' .. The invaders next proceeded to convert it into a place d'armes: they demolished 
couhtless houses, and turned the Moorish mosqut.> and Christian churches into 
~agazines, and the convents into barracks; they tore up the Moorish pavement . 

- of blue and white in the Court of Liolls, and made a garden-there like that of a 
guiilgllette at Paria. The shrubs blocked up size and space, and concealed 
beauties of every kind, while ·their roota injlll'ed the intricate vein-work . of pipes 
by which the fountains played, and their watering destroyed the rooms below. 
N?t contented with this,oll evacuating the Alhambra, Sept. 17, 1812, they 
mmed the towers alld blew up eight in number, many ofwhichwere' modela of -
Moorish art; they intended to have destroyed them aU, but their agent Don 

, Antonio Farses, au Afrancesado, to.ok fright, and ran away afterhis protectora. 
The French retreated at nine in the morning, and Farses had, like ail unpunc-
tual Spániard, only commenced the blowing up at eleven. ,.,, -

,; Montillanow returned; but when F,erd. VH.reached Madrid he left' his 
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post, like most Spauiards, to job foÍ' a better place :' at tbat time oue Villa 
Ecusa·was directed to collect a11 that theFrench had not taken away, for they 
had made tbe Alhambra tbeir receiving-house,just as tbey bad usedtheAlcazar 
of Seville. . Villa Ecusa was assisted in his commission by Don Jose Prado, the 
contador,. and Anto; Maria Prieto y Venencio,the " Escribano:" verbum. sato 
They gutted tbe Albambra, they tore off door-Iocks and bolts, took out even panes 

. of glass, and sold everythiñgfor tbemselves, and tben, like good patriots, . re';' 
ported tbat tbe Frenclí bad left notbing. The Court 9f Lions was now impass
able from ruin; so me of tbe animals were broken and tbrown on the' ground. 
Tben stepped in tbe second founder of tbe Albam bra-not a. commissioner of 
taste, "rien, pas meme acadénlicien"""":'but a bumble female peasant; wbom 

¡ , ~ Montilla had appointed portress: ber real name was Francisca de Molina. Sbe' . 
1'., is tbe DOÍÍaor Tia Antonia of Wn. lrving, aIld witb ber Iliece Dolores and Mateo 
';l/¡ Ximenez, willlive immortalized by bis pén • . Tbe Tia Frascita was cross and . 
1 .. ~i1:·" crabbed, DO. lores ill-favoured and mercenary, ami Mateo a cbatter. ing b.lockbea.d ;'. 

:, ~ out of sucb wortbies Irving made beroés and beroines, for tbe power of romance 
; ~; can gild tbe basest metals. Montilla bad grantedto tbe Tia the use ofthe 

:" . ¡ .. fldar.l.es .an~ the garde~ ; . and she made ~oney ~~ s.howing the place an~ ~ress
.;. l., 1L' mgp~cmc dmners, ~ntII.some u1tra-~ac~blc fesÍlV1bes caused that· perml~SI?n to 
r) ( l be wlthdrawn. (!blS eplCeIle combmatIoIl of a she Cerberus and a Camdla, as 
í.i¡~ '1 J little resembled a real woman, as tbelions in the court do those in t. he ZooloKifal 
:{. I Gardens. She was finally expelled from her Paradise by recent reformers • .,.J 
'. ¡' f • N o sooner were the Thalabas ejected f~om the Alhambra, than this Tia went 
¡l to work to repair their ravages-labor ~'pse voluptas. She set the Lions Olí their 
: ; legs, and cleared away the rubbisb. At length the.indignant remarks of foreign 

.

1. f ravellers shamed the autborities~ who commenced some tritling restorations;: 
" but in 1821 an earthquakesbattered the ancient pile, and the timeswere out 

¡'1 of joint, and the Consfitucion i force~ Montilla being a royalist, and a gentle-
,< roan by birth, was persecute.d by the patriots,by whom one Juan Camerara· 
f¡.,i U'N was name governor, the city Junta seizing fór themselves the scanty funds of 

I " the 'Re.al Patrimonio, and tb~ Albambra again hastened t6 décay. In 1823, 
¡,:. ¡(' when Ferd. VII. was delivered, Montilla retumed; but be resigned in)827, 

and was succeeded by' a Col. Fro. la Serna, whose great object . was to employ 
';.1 : •..... 

l 
the . gallejiy-slaves; ,and in a~ evíl hou~l,heHs~leficted the Alhambra for thelirbocTc';l-
pabon- af expertmentum In corpore VI l. lS rst step was to try to expe t e la 

1 
Frascita, who baving lived sixty years in thepalace, was not only Lioniser, but its 

¡, Lionesa, Queen, and Cook, being nicknamed La Reyna Coquina. La Serna failed . 
:.~::. ¡I, , __ in that, and then, out of pure spite, deprived her of the adarves • . He 'next con-
• verted a large portion of the Alhambra into stores, for the salt-fish of bis scoundrel 
f charge; at this task his worthy galériens worked in chains for weeks, in 1831, 
ir) tearing down and casting over the battlements the Moorish lienzos and azule,jos; 
:¡ In l\Iarch of that fatal year, as if destl'uction were i ts rule; a large portion of tbe 
!¡ curtain or outer wa11, hanging over the Darro, fe11 in; tbis has since been rebuilt 
.; by the convicts. In thesummer however, Mr. Addington, the Britisb ambas

sador, coming down to visit our humble selves in tbe Alhambra, induced the 
authorities to remove a powder magazine, which,.as it had no conductor, not 
even a holy-week paIm branch, was liable, during any lightning storm, to vie 
_with Vandals, foreigu and domestico Thus, as an accident; the moving power 
ofthings of Spain¡ prevented the complete destruction of the Alhambra towers 
by the French, the accidental visit oí an Englishman may have preserved the 
retnains ofwhat Gaul and chance bad spared. 

. When Ferd. VII. died, and civil wars broke out, the Alhambra, in commoli 
with the. Escorial, Aranjuez, and everything royal, was left to go to ruin. In 
18a7"the govemor cut up the Moorish doors of ~he Sala de /08 Abencerrages, . 

• 
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Ronda'aiul Granada. ·· GitANADA.~THESITUATION; 367 ~ and permitted another man of taate Oto "repair and beautify" la Casa Sanchez, ' .. . ~~. IJ" .. 
once, wLen inhabited by honest Sanchez, of whom Panza was the type, one of ~ 
the most picturesque and most Moorish of dwellings~During the panic, occa- . " ~I".' ." 

sioned by the incursion of the Carlists under Gomez, a goód deal more mis-
chief was done in w hat was called putting the place in a state of defence: nt ~ ¡ 

length, in 1842, Arguelles, tutor to the queen, destined, to his great credit, n sman 1. 

~um from the privy purse for a.bsolute repairs, which have b~bl~ ~~, : 

GRANADA is Ihe capital oí its pro- irom Karm,_ v~ :;'~¡'11 
vince (for hotels, seep. 359) j popn; buílt on, and ato the base of several .í¡ 
about 80,000. It is the see ofan arch- bilIs: the portion to ther., which 1\ 
bishop, whose . suffragans are Guadix hangs over the Xenil, is called Ante- P 
aild Baza, and Almeria. It is the re- querula, the" Little Antequera," to I'~¡ 
sidence óf a Capto Gen., and of the which the natives 01 ·that town fIed. !¡ 
civil aild military provincial authori- after. itscapture, in 1410. The Al- 11 
tieso It long was the seat of ,the hambra is built on a crowning height, r!J 
soutbern Chancelkria,orSupreme Court that hangs over tbe Darro, which se- ¡!k 
of Appeal, but a: new Audiencia was parates the Antequerula froro the AI- . 111: 

-> formed at Albacete, in 1835,to the baicin - Rabad. hu -1- Bayisin, "the l~: 
injury ofGranada, by removing law- ~uburb of. those.from Baeza," to wh~m !~, 
yers nn clients. It has a cathedral, lt was asslgned m 1227, when tha.t Clty lit 
23 parisbes, a universitj, Liceo, public w~s conquered by: the 9hristians: from .<"" ; . ~ 
library, and Museo. The natives thu8 thlS term Rabad 18 derIved t~odern " q } 1,.1.:. 

parodytbeproudboastofhatedSeville, word "Arrabal," suburb. Li!'?i ~dis- ';" i ! ,Ii 
for the two cities abhor each other as · trict is en.circled by its own walls, alld '\.. JI ' ::~¡ 
in the time of the Moors. a long lme, tbe Cerca del Obispo, SO ni 

" Quien no ha msto a Granaa. called because buílt by . the Bishop" i11 
i 'No ha visto a naa." . Don Gonzalo, which extends to Sn. 1]:, 

And\ certainlv art and nature have Miguel el Alto.' The best portion oí" ¡~ 
cOlnbined to ;ender Granada, with its the town lierat the base, while ¡~; 
aIps, pIain, and AIhambra, one ofthose none but the poor live above. The ~; 
few places which realize all previQuB Granadinos despise the Albambra, · as :~): 
fav.ourable conceptions.. ",Granada ia ~ casa de ratones, or raFa hole, which j;~ 
bUllt on the spurs oí. the mountains mdeed they have made lt. . ¡í' 
which rise tQ the N. E. to their greatest The society of Granada is dult To ; ~ 
altitude. Like Broussa, in Asia Minor, tbose who arrive from Seville, the in- iJ 
it has ita Olympus, valley, and fortresa habitanta do not look either so well i~ 
palace. Tbe city overlooks the Pega, dl'essed, gay, or intelligent. Tbere are fi 
and ia about 2445 ft. above the level of fewer MaJos, and the women are in- :j\ 
the sea: this aItitude, cQupIed with the feriorwalkers and talkers; they 'want ~: 
.snowy background, renders it a most the real menea y gracia, although tbey ~i 
delicioussummer residen ce. The Vega contend that "Las Granadinas son muy \~ 
liupplies every vegetable production, finas." The houses again are smaller, ~ 
andis "a spot," said the "Arabians, and less Oriental, for Granada was built ~~ 
"superior in extent and fertility to the by impoverished defeated refugees, nol" ". ~. 
Gbauttab, or tbe valley of Damascus:" 'like Seville, by the Moor in · aU his; <:i, ' ,,: 
theycompared tbe white villas and . palmy pride; they have fewer marble;; '~." ~! 
farm-houses which sparkle amid the pillared patios: the Zaguan is smaller, f~ 
eternal verdure to "Oriental pearls and Íspaved with : blackand white ~¡ 
set in a cup of emeralds.'" These stones; the filigree Cancel is ,changed <1::: 
d w~llingB are still called "Ciwmenes," into a heavy Qak doo~. Square'pilasters : ., )\¡ 

/h-Ta' ~ ¿ri f¡¿¿-S~é~ )!! 
tJ:,U~D<.. •.. ~ . ¡ )l1 
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!' 'ji> replace in shops and streets the pil1ared prlviiége to ' confer. Gil BIas never 
: :i·J shafts ofSeville, and' the wiridows have was confined in thetower oí Segovia, 

~¡~~j¡· .• ,t;r ~G~a~a~~~n!:wa~~~::~~s~~'a~~okless ' ~~:~;d fa~~~n~~ti~: d~~ a¡!o:~~t 
\' ignorance :ithas neithedibraries, let ;ÍJOetical history of theAlhambra; and 
, ¡i ters, arts, nor arms. Like Cordova, let those who doubt tbe blood-stains of 

•.. ~.' ;( from being an Athens under tbe Moors, the Abencerraje,inspect prize cattle, 
; :; ~::> . it, ,has become a Breotia under the ' and union dietaries, about which tbere 
¡ :; ;";, , :~: .~. Spaniards of to-day; for in better time~';;' can be 110 mistake. The Alhambra bas 
f;L ·','./:)t was the birthplace of Fray Luis de, been so long monopolized by painters; 
}:; .. ,,: Granada, one of the mosteloquent ,and; poets,and the quidlibet audendi genus, 
¡ '{' pathetic writers of Spain; of Lope del, tbat it almost is beyond tbe jurisdic
J'it ' Rueda, the precursor of Lope de Vega ! tion of sober history; where fairies bave 
;V:: . ': ,>'- an~ . the dramatists; of the historians,) danced their mystic rings, flOwers may , 
·;ml ,,:', LUls 'de ,Marmol and Hurtado Mell'O spring, but mere grass will never grow~ 
: !.'I" '~ "( ' : , d.oza; of the sculptors, Juan Martinez Ascend tberefore, with implicit faithj'"i 
!, .. ' " M:ontañes and Alonzo Cano. the ce· de Gomele8, and pass under the 
1\' . - 'l'he "canting" arms ofGl'anada are gate de las Granadas into tbe magical 
.; t . 'a;J>omegranate, "Granada" stalked jurisdiction . of the Alhambra: three, 
Uf:and proper: some ~atching at sóund, paths diverge; that to the r. leads to 

5' 

!l...... lJot sense, bave derIved f1ranada from the Torre8 Berme.ias, the "red towers," 
'a " Granatum," but the Moorish, name á sort ofoutwork, whicb d~serves a sub- \ 
J was Karñattah, and they never would sequent visito This is tbe 'most ancien .. t / 
,) have taKen a Latin word had tbey portion of Granada, andhas given its / 
¡~ wished to ca ltbe town "Pome~ name to ' the Albambra. It existed y 
¡
i.i '. granate," b:cause the ~.ills are divided when Illiberis was the chieftown; and¡ \ ' 
¡ " somewhat hke that frUlt. 'l'hey wOllld is mentioned as "Kal .. 'at Al-hamra, \ 

~:L havepreferred theirown wordRommañ, "the red castle," by anArabian poet, n: which they did accol'dingly give to tbe so earlyas A.D. 864. It was afterwards 
f:~ '~Soto de Roma," the" wood ofPome- called Medinah al-hamra, ."the red 
;, ¡ U granates;" .ana to this day a salad, city" (Casiri,' Bib. Es.' ji. 249). Pedro 
}f made of pomegranates, is called " En- de Alcalá, in bis Arabo-Hispano dic'; 
::i salada Romana." It would be not less tionary of tbe tim~ oí the . conquest, 
:~ absurd to interpret this as R(jman, than translates Berm~ja ,b~Amhar (harnra 
l~ f. to connecJ Karñattah with a Pome- in the femiI].!ne);:-:it'nam,e well appli-
¡Ji: \ granate. " cable to tlie ,red ferrugmous concrete 
1, :! 5 f ' The fir~bject oí course is tbe Al- tapia of whicb it is built. lt may 
L ¿tI. bam?ra; he cicero.nis, trllly ~pani8h" ~ ?ave existed even ~eíor? tbe Romans; Ji t'V/,' COIlSlSt of ~ ateo Xlmenez, the Immor- " mdeed, sorne antIquanans, who can 
,~/ :: talized by 'Yn • Irv~ng, and a French see f~r into a !D.ilestone, pretend fo re- , 
.!. . \ deserter named LoUls • . Tbey are both cogmze PhrelllClan }York. Habus Ibn 
1\ " · ': · pro~ound]yign~rant in all~beyond l?cal Ma~e~el1, when he removed fro~llli~ , 
J and 'ballad stones. 'Tbese:.they beheve bens m 1019, erected aboye thls out-
I 1ikemonkish legends, '. arid indeed work the Kassabah_. Al-hamra, " tbe én~" 

.' \~ 

they are more deserving of credit than elosure of thered,'" the present Alca~ 
balf ihe hagiography of their ' church, saba • . This Ibnu-I-ahmar selected fo~ , 
aild íwice as poetical., Woe upon the his residen ce, and huilt the Kasni-1.~ : 
cold sceptic, wbo, on these sites of. hamra,tbe Alcazar, or palace, of or in 
legitimate romance and Aladdin tales, the red enclosllre. ' The long lines' of 
matler-of:facta it too mucb. If the walls arid towers crown the hm; and 
anecdotes he untrue, and more's tbe fol1ow the -curves and dips:. of . the , , 
pity, they have obtained the prescrip- ground: there isno attemp~ á.tsym~ , 
tion ""hicn time and poetry have tbe metry or straightlines,; bence, as at Jaen, 

-------- ---_ .. ~.-
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Xativa" , etc" the , elegance and pictú
resqueness oftheseOrien tal fortifi cations; 
they are the antitheses of the common· 
place 1 ine and rul~ places of Vau ban, 
which are as worthless to the artist, as 
admirable to the engineer. 
" The Moorish ,· towers rise out of a 
girdle of trees, which contrasts with the 
8tony sierras above ; but a11 is artificial, 
and the work of, the water-enchanter 
Moor. The centre walk leads to the 
public gardens; that to thel. to tbe 
Alhambra; the w:ooded slopes are kept 
g, reen by wat~,ourses, and tenanted by, 
nightingales'e!!0' like lovers, are bad 
sleepers and good . serenaders. The 

1 0
1 females are in vain pointed out to the 

Andaluzas as models of staying at home 
. in their nests, of never singing, and 
of' always being cIad in ' plain russet; 
instead of holding out allurements to 
visitor~ On reaching the height is a 
semicircular barbican, and below it a 
Berruguew. fountain, erected in a coarse 
stone by; Charles V. : ntre ornaments, 

'1 f like those of the marm-cased grotto 
of Egeria, make the lovers of na{ural 
moss and rocks quote their Ju~enal: 
" Quanto prrestantius esset," &c:"1 
- ,Granada i8 a cityof fountairf't."': 'l'he 

lJ T Darro ana eni1(are drawn off i11 ca
nals froro high up near their sources, 
and thus the waters retain the original 
elevation above1:be town: columns are 

, '~, c, co.rdi~gIY throWn, "ip fi,ro, ,~untai~s 
lD great body and height~ i -There isa 
waste of the fluid which wou . shock a 
Chelsea W ater-works'Companydirecíor, 

',1.' 8 ' w, ho p .. refers conveying the " article",áu r an economical lead pipe to this extra-
t vagant splashing, and loves a tllrncock 
' better than these Oriental Hebes, with 
!j thei'-aclassical pitchers, and, c,h, amois 

step~ " • , , 
.• " A sharp .turn conducts to the grand 
entrance, La , Torre de Justicia, ' the 
".gate . of judgment," the "Sublime 
Porte, ' :" atwhich the king orhiskaid 
dispe~~ed . judgment, as in ~le East 
{Deut._ xvi. 18), after ao ancient fa

, ,8~ioIl, which at least was more rapid 
,and .,cheap, and, possibly, quite , ns 

. equitable as the modern < Court of '. 
,. 

Chancery, either below tbe hillor 
elsewhere. This gate was el'ected)n 
1348 by Yusuf l., Abu-l-~ajaj, a great 
decorator of the Alhambra. ·l'he Moors 
called i( Bábu-sh-shari'ah, the «gate 
of the law."The inscription over the 
inner doorway l'ecords ita elevation 
and the name of the fo un der. ' ,1 t ends, 
" May the Almighty make this [gate] 
a protecting bul wark, and write down 
ils r ~rection] among the imperisbable 
actmns of the just."The,· Moorish 
diapery has been bl'oken, to make a niché' 
for an image of' the Virgin. Over the 
horse 'shoe arch is seen an open hand" , " 
and over tbe inner arch a key, in which 
sorne see the Oriental aymbol of power 
(Isa. xiii. 22), and othera the "key ¿'f 
David" (Rev, iii. ,7). ,Some however 
consider it an emblem of hospit.ality 
and generosity, the redeeming qualities 
of the Oriental. Gayangos thinksit 
a type of the five principal command
mentsof the creed of Islam: "To 
keep the fa8t of Ramadan, pilgrimage 
to Mecea, almsgiving, ablution,aml 
)Val' Rpainst ~he. infidel'?n But . the true er a I 
mearnng of lt 18 .a tabsmanC'overthe 
portal against tbe uch·dreaded. " Evil ' 
Eye," tbe Nemesis, .·the retribtition, _ 
the A'T'T'J 6¡.¡,o'TOIXOS, therui~ which is 
"next-door neighbour "to prosperity; 
at which tlle fear-inspiring JEschylus 
and Solomon the wisest ofmen trem-
bled, and at whieh Orientals·aml ~pa
,niardshave always and do still tremble 
(see p. 35) . . The Morisco worÍien wore 
sma11 bands of gold and silver round 
their necKs;,like the Neapolitaos, a sub- • 
stitute for theeJassical phallic symbol 
of defiance. Charles V., by a Prag
rnatica in 1525, forbad tbis usage. In 
the Sala de _los EmbaJadores is nn iQ~ 
seription to th'e , 'saine, purport: "The 
best praise be given to God 1 1 will 
remove all the effects of an evil eye upon 
OUt' master, Yusuj," &c. The key was a 
symbolic sign among the Súfia, denoting 
knowledge, "the key by which God 
Opel\8 the heart of believers." It occurs 
over many Andalucian castles, espe
cially those , built after ~he ar,rival of 
tbe Almohades. . 
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The entrance is carried through a 
double gate: ." David sat between the 
two gates" (2 Sam. xviii. 24). Here 
i8 a guard-room; and the passages are 
eontrived so as to obstruct an entering 
enemy. Now, instead of the well
appointed' Mameluke and glittering 
Mool', or iron-cIad champion of Ten
dilla, a few gaunt, half-s~ved, ban-¡,f[¡., dit-looking. invalids are huddled to-

' . " gether, need starving in he ir ~yes, 
. their only uniform being ragged'" mi

sery. These scarecrows. form the fit 
centinels oí a building ruined by 
Spanish apathy":'1 
. Passing onJar'ds, near a paltry altar 
screen, is this Gothic i.!!~cription, coeval 
with tbe conq uest ; t.:: Los muy altos 
Catholicos y muy poderosos Señores Dori' 
Fernando y Doña Ysabel, Re!! y Reyna, 
nuestros señores, conquistaron por fuerza 
de armas este reino y Cibdad de Gra
nada; a la qual despues de aver tenido 
sus :altezas en persona sitiada mucho 
tiempo, el rey moro Muley-hazen les 
entregó con su Alhambra y otras fuerflls, 
a dos días ' de Enero de milI '!J ccccxcji 
años; este mismo dja Sus. Al. pusieron 
en ella por su alcayde y capitan, a Don 
Ynigo Lopez de Mendoza, Conde de 
Tendilla, su vasallo, al qual partiendo 
Sus. Al. ae qui! aexaron en la dicha 
Alhambra con quin!!entos caballeros, e 
iníll peones, e a los Moros mandaron 
Sus. Al; quedar en sus casas en la 
Cibclad~ sus alcarrias como primero esta
ban; este dicho ' conde por mandam?nto 
de Sus. Al. hizo hacer este algfbe." 

Hence a narrow passage leads o the 
open place, pa. de los Algibes, under 
w hich are the "cisterns" which are 
filled by the Darro. In summer an 
awning is erected over a well, whence 
a supply oí cool water is sold to those 
wbo come up from Granada with don
keys. This Plaza divides tbe palace 
from the Alcazaba. The Iatter was 

. formerly entered by tbe Torre del Ho
menage, of " Homage," wbich rises at 
tbe end of tbe Pelota, 01' fives court. 
Observe a Roman altar from Illiberis, 
imbedded by the Moors in this tower. 

The prE'sent entl'ance to tIte 1. was . 

made by the French. The . Alcazaba 
is now used as a priaon for galley-slaves. 
The once m09t curious ' Moorish ar
moury wa8 sold by Bucarelli to defray 
the costof a bull-fight; the Alhambra 
is a separate jurisdiction, and has ita 
governor, once a post of honour, but 
now it i8 given to a petty officer ; and to 
these very guardians is the ruin of the 
palace owing. Quis custodes custodiet? 

Ascend the Torre de la Vela. Here, 
as an iuscription records, the Christian 
flag was first hoisted. The panorama 
is glorious. Below Hes Granada, belted 
with plantations; beyond expands the 
Vega, about30 miles in length by 25 
in width, and guarded like an Eden 
by a wall of mOl1ntains. The basin 
was once a lake, through which the 
Xenil burst a way at Loja. The Vega 
is studded with villages and villas; 
every field has its battle, .every rivulet 
its ballad. It isa scene for painters to 
sketch, and for poets to describe. To 
the l. rise thesnowy Alpujarras, thell 
the distant Sierra of Alhama, then the . 
gorge of Loja in the distance, then tbe el Ife 
round mountain ofParapamla, which is 
the barometer of the Vega; íor w hen its 
head is bonneted with mista, so surely 
does rain fall: " Cuando Parapanda se 
pone la montera, Llueve aunque Dios 
no lo quisiera." Nearer Granada is 
the Sierra de Elvira, the site of old 
Illiberis, and below the dark woods oí 
the Soto de Roma. 'ro the r. is tbe 
rocky defile of Modin, and the distant 
chains of Jaen: the Torre de la rela 
was gutted by the French. It is so 
called, because on this "watch-tower" 
is a silver-tongued bell, wbich, struck 
by the warder at certain times, is the 
primitive' clock that gives notice to 
irrigators below. It is heaTd on a 
still night even at Loja, 30 miles off. 
Ascend it also just before the sun 
sets, to see what is his glory in 
these soutbern latitudes, when ' h~ 
crimsons heaven and earth. Then as 
darkness cOtnes on, the long lines oí 
burning weeds and stubble in the Vega 
run and sparkle, crackling like thp 
battle fiashes of infantry; and, as the 
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old warder never fails, and justly, to 
remark, recall the last C!aignS of 
the Moor and Christian. ' Then in the 
short twiligbt how large toe ity below 
looms, always a grand sight from an 

q e elevation, but now growing in mystery 
.. '::..t and interest inthe blue vapours. How 

'l'umer would paint it! and ' then the 
buzy beelike di,stant' hum ~f life n: 

The under lme of bastIOns, ;hlCh 
extend to the Gate of J ustice, were 
laid out by Charles V. in hanging 
gardens. Visit these Adarves; observe 
tbe fountains, busts, and cinque-cento 
sculpture. · Thevines Parrales are 
said to be of the time of the Moors. 
Their , boa-constrictor-like stems wind 
round the square pilasters: the grapes 
are delicious. ; 'l'heouter bastions, be
low the Alcazaba, were destroyed by 
the Frencb, and tbey are now a weed-
overgrown ruin. ' 

.In á. small court ' of the Alcazaba is 
a marble sarcophagus or tank, with 
basso-relievos of animals ; among them 
the " 'dee. r-slaying lion," Whic~ccurs 
so often in Greek art, and, like the 
Mithraic slaugliter of the bul , may be 
the symbol ofsome bieratic mystery, 

1t1'1ftt possibly. th riumph of . the evil prin-
"l !t;.' cipIe. It is difficult to say whether 

tbis rude sculptJlre be antique or 
Mooris!!) An Arabic inscription . i8 
carried round the border, but this may 

, be later than tbe carving; at all events, 
stags are animals connected by Ori
entalswith the fountain, "as tbe hart 
panteth for the water-brooks:" and the 
Spanish Moors, among other departures 
from strict M081em rules, did not reject 
either paintings or carvings of living 
objects. · Lions constantly occur: nor 
was eveu the image of the Virgin dia-
allowed. , 

Returning to the pa. de los Algibes, 
is au isolated Moorish tower, La Torre 
del Pino. Observe the elegant arch, 
and the AzuleJos, with whi!;lh Spanish 
fi1th ' and neglect contrast. 1t was 
built in 1345 by Yúsuf l. The large 
palace opposite was begun by Charles 
V", and in common with most of those 
which he planned~ is unfinished: it 

li never even was roofed; but there is I j., 
"more than one window left incom-
plete" in all Spanish palaces on earth, 
or castles in tbe air: yet to raise this; í ; 

which he could not complete, Charles I 
destroyed large portions of whattbe 
Moors had finished. tIré tore down I 
whole ra.nges of the Altiaiñbra, just as. <:.t '. ¡ 
the Dutchman William 111. did with "<.>.) li 

Wolsey's Hampton Court, and both I 
have t~ed on a square · incongruous . 
abortion. T~is palaceis; however, r 

what tbe paniards admire, and to this, ·I~I .•. 
thei'f building, and not to the Alham- I 

bra, that of the Moors, do they direct . i 
tbe stranger's attention. It was begun 1] 
in 1526 by Pedro de Machuca, and ti 
progressed slowly until1633, andwas l.: 
then abandoned. · Charles V., after l' 
his marriage at Seville, in 1526, spent , 1: 
the summer at Granada. Not confent .. ,· I¡: 
with modernising an entire quarter of , ' '.·lí 
the Alhambra for his residen ce, be . ,> t~ 
raised this on another part of its site; :: ;~, I~ 
and made the. Moriscos pay theex- ' ,} ' li 
pense, by a threat of bringing ' theln- " 11: 

quisition Ein t=l from c. Jatiu; WhiCh. ~ as r21.1:(.'.t .. 
Na~agiero ob~erved at the t~me, " pot~a ' . ~ 
faczlmente rumar questa Cltta," ·as lt ' . . ! 

afterwards effectually did. The' pa- ¡¡ 
lace, which, bad it been placed any- :.: 
where else, would have , been a fine ~ 
building, is in the Grreco -Romano 1) 
Bramante style, and was one of the ::: 
,fi1'st erected in Spain of its kind. The i:l 

ornaments of the grand portal and win~ '1: 

dows, ascribed to Berruguete, are by ¡ 
Pedro . Machuca. As works of art, I 
the basso-relievos are much overrated; ~.' 
and such is the poverty of invention, ~ 
that the same battlepiece is twice re" ¡¡ 
peated. The creamy pudding-stone I~ 
is called Almendrado, and comes from 11 

the qual'l'ies of El Turro, and it i8 like ~ 
the almond cake Turron. The interior ~, 
is cut up with a disproportioned Doric ~ 
circular Patio, which however wen . ~ 
contrived, if theemperor meant to use ~ 
it as an arena for bull-fights, must 
destroy tbe proportions of all rooma 
near it. The ' com:t, however, bas ge- ' 
nerally been made a , wor'king-place 
for galley-sIaves. Tbere wasa notioñ 

I 
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of offering this palace , to the D. of 
'We1lington, hopingthat he would 
finish it with English gold; but , it 
erided ii:l. nothing. ' " " 
.", Before entering the Moorish palace 
look around at this Plaza, where everv
thing istypical of the pastalid pre
sent.ln front the massy towers of the 

, Moors frown over~ ruins and neglect. 
The uneven weed-encumbéred courtis 
disfigured by tattered invali~s, impor
tunate beggars, and chained convicts, 
emblems of weakness, poverty, and 

, guilt, and 6t inmates ,of thé miserable 
huts whichSpaniards, like the mar
tlets, have built up against the lordly 
castle of their predecessors. ' The 
clanking of the criminal's chain has 

'replaced the cry of the Mueddin, and 
the Algaraof the Moorish knight. The 
unfinished palace of the Austrian in
sults the half-destroyed abode of the 
Western Kalif: it is a thing'of Spain, 
of to-day, where old systems are over
turned by rash innovators, who ' have 
leen unable to raise any new ones in 

their place. Alas for Spain! rich, ' 
indeed, in ruins and recollections. ' 

The present entran ce to la real casa 
Arabe is of Spanish construction, and 
Hes in an obscure corner'; for Charles 

, V., adding insult to injury, did not 
even set his new building in a parallel 
line with the older one. ' Before enter
ing, it ,may be as well to saya word on 
the erection of this edifice, the Arabic 
inscriptions, colours, ceilings, and ar
chitectural peculiarities: its decay has 
already been recorded. . 

The severe, simple, almost forbidding 
exterior of the Alhambra, gives no 
promise of the Aladdin gorgeousness 
which once shone within, when the 
opening of a single door admitted the 
stranger into an almost · paradise. In 
common withother Moorish command~ 
ing Alcazares, it is built on the erest 

, of a hill, and of tapia. The picturesque 
'walls and towers which fringe the 
'heights, ' follow the naturallines of the 
llneven ground. This fortress-paIaee, 
the dwelling of an Oriental, was in
tended to awe the 'eity below, to keep 

out héat, enemiesforéign and domestic, 
and to keep inwomen. The ' plain 
aspeet , was adopted , to avert the effects 
of theevil eye, which seowls on tlie 
Oyer-prosperous, and mars their felicity. ' 
The interior voluptuousness and spIen-
dor was masked, like t~eJrlittering spar 
in 'a coarse -pebble. rTÍiüs, while the 
Spanish palaee was aW""'external osteri~ 
tation. and internal imperfectió~, ,t~e~, ' 1 
Moor's motto was esse quam vlderl;~ I 
eontent with the substance -within, ' he 
wasfree from the vanity of displ.~~g 
a whitened sepulebre to tIle worl~r ' 

' 'l'he~nternaI arrangements were 
purel y Orientat The colonnaded walks; 
the fountains, baths, 'tbe diaper-stucco 
Tarkish., ' the AzuleJo dado, which at 

. once combined durability, ' , colour, 
cooIness, and a non-reception of ver~ ' 
min: above which hung the rich Art!
sonado roof, gilded and starred liké a 
heaven over the glorious salDons. "The 
architecture of the Arahs," says Owen 
Jones," is essential1y religious, amI the 
offspring of the Koran, as Gothie archi~ , 
teeture is of the Biple. J q'he prohibitión~;' ,df 
to repl'esent animal Jife, eaused tbe,ni ,. 
to seek for other means of decoration, 
inscriptions from lhe Koran, interwoven 
with geometrical ornaments and flowers, 
not drawn decidedly from nature, but 
translated through the 100m; for it 
would seem tbat the Arabs, in changing 
their wandering for a settIed life,in 
striking the tent, to plantit in a form .,'1; 

more solid, had transferred the luxuri- ' 
ous shawls and hangings of Cashmere; 
which had adorned their former dwel;'; 'JI 
lings, to theirnew, changing the tent . ¡ 
poI e for a marble eolumn, ándthe f 
silken tissue for gildedplaster ;"and ; 
cel'tainly he might have added that the

J 
J 

palro-tree was the type of the 90lumns : 
which they used in their patios. With 
regard to the Arabic inscriptions, tbese ' 
epigrammata are written in an ornate ,: 
charaeter, aild are decorations of thero" ; 
sel ves: their usage was borrowed froro ' 
the phylaeteries, the preservative devices ' 
of the Jew8. . Gayangos observes ,' of 
their import that "They are of , threé 
sorts :-.dyát, that is, verses from th«{ 

-! 
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Koran j Asia, that is, pious sentences 
not takenfrom theKoran j andAsh'ár, 
that is, poems in praise of the builders 
or owners, orthepalace." Like most 
Oriental poetry, theimport is fiat and 
insipid to European readers j the 
charm appears to consist rather .in 
sounds and words than in meaning. 
,Those belonging to the first two classes 
are generally ' written in Cufic, the 
character oí thecity El Koofeh, 
founded about the 17th year of the 
Hegira.Thesquare form lends it
self to geometrical patterns jindeed, it 
is as difficult to distinguish the letters 
from them, as it is the modernArabic 
characterfrorp. the scrolly ornaments. 
The Cufic letters are often so alTf.\nged 
.!18 to present a uniform appearance both 
ways; "thus ,the inscription can be 
read from the r. , to the l., or from the 1. 
to the r" aud upwards or dowllwards. 

• The long , poems are aIl written in the 
African band, with such care that no 
letteis eyer wauting in its diacritic 
points, and the vowels and grammatical 
signs are likewise inserted." .The,!llo
dero Arabic character was adopted 
~bout the year 950, but the old Cufic 
one con~inued to be used in conjunction 

JU witli it dow O 1508. ' 
The colours employed by the 1\:1oors 

were, in aU cases, the primitive blue, 
~ed, aud yello\V (gold) j the secondary 
colours, purple, green, and orauge, only 
\occurring in the AzuleJo dados, which 
heing nearer the eye, formed a point of 
~epose from the more brilliant colour.-

, '~ng above; some now, iodeed, seem 
, green, but this is the change effected 
, by time on the original metallic blue. 
TheCatholic kings used both green 
andpurple, and their work can easily 
be discovered by the ,coarseness of exe:
cution and the wantofthe harmonious 

, balance of coloura, which the..Jioó~s 
understood ao much better. {..t\.mong 
the Egyptians, Greeks, and Aritís, saya 

~) l Mr. Jones; the primitive ,colours only 
'#..,¡$ Q were use.d in the early periods of art ; 

the secondarybecame of more ,import;
ance, · during its decade~ce. Compare 
the Pharaonic temples with the Ptole-

h 

maic, ,a, nd ,the ear~ Greek edifice, switli 
those ,at Pompeii. There is no, doubt 
that. under the M ors the marble pillara 
were aU gilt, but the Spaniards found 
i.t "easier to , scrape , ofi' . the gold, , i.n 
theirrepairs, and thus expose thewhi~e 
stone, than to regild them. The elegant 
palm-like pillars deserve notice, and 
especially the variety of their capital s ; 
these are, jn aU cases, carved in white 
marble; only the ,ornaments on the 
mouldings, which are now indicated 
by faint lines, are painted, the ground 
being blue, and the ornament the white 
surface of the marble; in some cases 
this order is reversed: few of the capi~ 
tals retain theircolouring perfect, al
though traces of it appear in almost aUj 
the grouncl is frequentlyred, with blue 
leaves on the upper surfaces; aU the 
bands and inscl'iptions w'ere in gold; 
the common incriptions are "And there 
is no conqueror but God j" , "Blessing.',' 
The Azuleio dados amI" frets" deserve 
carefu}.llotice ,( see Alcazar, Seville,p .. 
258). Intricate as these interlacings 
appear, they are formed on the simplest r 1 
rules: "If a series of lines bedrawn 
,equi-distant and parallel to each other, 
crossed by 'a sÍlnilar series ,at righ,t 
angles so as to form sq~ares, and the 
spaces tbus given set off diagonally,in,. 
tersecting each alternate sq uare, every 
possible combination may be obtained.; 
or an equal variety will ~esult by 
drawing equi-distant lines diagonl:l.lly 
and setting off the spaces at eacº 
square, at right angles." In the Azu,. 
leJa pillal's the component parts are the 
same, the infinite variety . of patterI). 
being obtained by changing the colours 
and juxtaposition of the separate parts. 
Thus there is no possible limit to the 
multiplication of designs by this com~ 
bination of lines and colours. It is to 
he observed that whél'e these Azult;jo 
tiles are used as pavements,if inscrwed ' 
they were placed the~e by .tbe Spa
niards. forthe Mohamedans are mosí 
carefu'! even of treading on any acci
dental scrap of paper, for fearitshould 
contain the name of Allah. , Many of 
the ~arble pavements in the Alhambr~ . 
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clearly were not the original ones, as 
they are placed abov-e tbe . ancient level, 
amI conceal portioDS oftheMosaic dado. 

.. The honeycom b stalactical pendent
ives, of which there are such superb 
specimells, are all constructed on ma
thematical principIes; they are com
posed of numerous prisms, united by 
their contiguous lateral surfaces, con
sisting of seven different forms proceed
ingfrom three primary figures on plain; 
these are the right-angled triangle, the 
rectangle, the isosceles triangle. Mr. 
Jones, by dissecting a portion, obtained 

-.¡: I tbe ' various component parts. These 
~: ( :::.:: are capable of an infinite variety . of 
.:, i ..... - com bination, as various as the melodies 

,1, ~ - . which may be produced from the se ven 
: ji tp notes of the musical 8cale. The conica1-

.~' !"'''1~¡'.'' ;J ceilings in the Albambra attest the wonderful power and effect obtained 
! • 1 by the repetition ' of the most simple 
:1 elements; nearly' 5000 pie ces enter 
1;' <,J into tlie construction of the ceiling of 
J~ S 'Las dos Hermanas, and a1tbough they 
¡,' , ,~ are simply of plaster, strengthened here 
¡ )1 "'- - and there wi th pieces of reed, they are 
IJ ,~ in most perfect preservation: but the 

-, carpentry of the Phoonicians passed 
t ¡t :,: down fo tbe Moor. ,These hOllses, 

"ceiled witH ,cedar and painted with 
1ft vermilion" (Jer. xxii. 14), are exactly 
¡! . tb08e of the ancient Egyptians (Wilk. 
:,i"., :j!I'.:,. X ii. 125); compare- Cordova, p. 300 .... ' 
. The ArtesonadIJ ceilings, the sbutter 

t
' ji and door marqueterie works, resemble . ti, tb08e in the Alcazar of Seville. The pat-

r
l¡ terns, although apparentIy intricate, are 
1: all reducible to the simplest geometri-

I( cal rules, and tbe same principIe applies 
¡';I, equallyto the Licnzosand AzullZios. The 
Fi intricacies baffle pen and pencil alike. 
tU Custom cannot staJe their ·infinite va-
(;~: riety. To the superficial, uninstructed 
[':! eye, . the patterns may, indeed, seem 
". all to be the same, but they grow witb 
:ji examination, by wbicb done tbeir in-
U exhaustible varieties can be under-
'j, stood; what must tbey not have been 
<¡ intheir original pride and colour! 
:i: The mode of hanging tbe doore ls tbat 

used by the ancients in their temples, 
and continued in the East to this day; 

they are hung' Oli pi~ots, forming part 
of tbe framing, and are let into a socket 
in a marble slab below, and aboye intO 
the soffit of the beam ; a bolt usuall y se
cures, at the same time, both tbe flal's J 
of the folding-doors and the wick~t j.i' 
the method is Oriental ann ingenioust 

Tbe building was commenced by 
Ibnu-l~ahmar, in 1248 ; . it was COIl

tinued by bis son Abu' abdillah, and 
finished by his grandson Mohammed 
nI., about 1314. The founder, like 
Edw¡1rd III. at Windsor, · has every
where infroduced his motto, his "Honi 
soit qui mal y pense." The words L; 
galib ité Allah, "There is no conqueror 
but God," are to be seen inevery por
tion of the Tarkish and AzuleJo. Tbe 
origin is this : when he returned from 
the surrender · of Seville, his subjects 
saluted him as galib-the conqueror, 
and .he replied, "There is no con
queror but God." This motto also ap
pears on his coat oi' arms. 1'hese are 
the banner of Castile, granted to hím 
by Sto Ferd., and the same as adopted 
by Don jPedro for the badge o(~ bis , 
order of .the Vanda, or Bend. This 
bend, once blue, was changed into 
" red" to ~ompliment this Moorish 
Williani Rufus (Conde, iii. 38). 

The great decorator was Yu'suf J., 
who, altbough unsuccessful in war 
(see Salado, p. 224), was eminent in 
the arts of peace: 80 vast were bis reve
nués, that he was imagined to possess 
the philosopher's stone; but bis secret 
was quiet and industry, "et magnum 
vectigal parsimonia." He regilt and 
repainted tbe palace, which tben must 
bave been a thing of the " Tales of tbe 
Genii ;" now an is deserted and unfur
nished, and the mere carease. The co-
10UTs are o'bliterated by whitewash, the 
l)rOportions destroyed by centuries of 
ill usage; yet time and the dry air of 
Spain have used it gently,treating it 
like a beautiful woman. Whatmust 
it have once been-cum tales sunt re
liquim! Peter Martyr, an Italian of 
taste, thus wrote wbeu he entered it, in 
the train of the Gothic conquerors: 
" Alhambram, proh! · dii immor~ales! 

,ti 
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qualem Regiam!. Unicam in órbe ter-
rarum crede!" , 

Enteringby the .obscure portal . of 
Spanish ' construction; to the 1. is the 
quarter aUotted to the govemor's resi
dence. The suite ofroomsis ,noble, 
but every beauteous vestige of tbe 
Moor has been swept away. The first 
Patio has variolls names; it is called 
de la Alberca and de la Barca-of the 
"Fish Pond," of the " Bark;" these 
are corruptions ' of the true Moorish 
mime" Berkah," " the Blessing," which 
occurs all over it in the Arabic inscrip
tions. . "Beerkeh," in Arabic, also sig
nifies a tank, unde Alberca. In former 
times it was planted with myrtles, 
whence it is called de los Arrayanes, 
Arraybán, Arabice, " a myrtle." 

To the r. is an elegant double COl'

ridor, tbe upper portion, recently re
paired, being the only . specimen of its 
kind in the Alhambra. Here was the 
grand entran ce of the Moors, which, 
witb tile ' whole winter quarter,was 
pulled down by Charles V., who built 

• up his palace against it. The under sa
loon was converted by the French into 
an oil magazine; the tallk,Estanque, in 
the centre of tbe court was fonnerly 
enclosed 1)y a . Moorisb balustrade, 
which was pulled down and sold in the 
time of Bucarelli. . The marble pave-' 
ment carne from Maca.el; it is now 
much broken up, as the French here 
pUed up their firewood for their camp 
kettles, setting an example afterwards 
foUowed by Spanish galley-slaves. 
. The saloons to the r. of this Patio 
were once most gorgeous; they be
longed to the monarch's wife, and hence 
are still called el cuarto de la Sultána. 
These were gutted in .1831 by the go
vernor La Serna, who, imitating Se
bastiani, used them for keeping the salt 
fish of his presidarios; on the opposite 
side is a small room fitted up by Ferd. 
theCatholic, as the ceiling shows, for 
the, archives; these arecontained in 
iron trunks, and have never been pro
perly examined. In 1725 the contador 
Manuel Nuñez de Prado printed sorne 
of theirJ; but as he was very . ignorant 
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andinade tbe selection himself, gar-' 
bling and falsifying the pages, they only 
related to saints, relics, and nonsense, 
and were so absurd that be was advised, 
to buy up the copies, wbicb, . conse
quently, arevery rareo A new com- , 
pilation was then made by Luis Franco. 
Viano, a canon of the Sacro Mont~; 
who employed Echevarria. as his ama
nuensis. Just when they were printed 
Prado died, and with him, as usual, 
his project : then the attorney Venencio 
sold the sheets for waste papero This:' 
little room contains or contained a fine 
Moorish marble table, and a splendid 
earthellware vase, enamelled in blue, 
white, and gold; the companion was 
broken in the time of Montilla, who ' 
used the fragments as flower-pots, until 
a French lady carried them away. 
There is sorne difficlllty in getting into 
this room. The govemor, the contador, 
and the escribano, each , have a key of 
three locks, and these worthies, like' 
Macbeth's witches, must be well paid 
before they will meet-" nuestro al-e 
cald~, nunca da paso de '/Jalde." . The 
;Azuleiodado whicli ran round this 
Patio was stripped off by the Bucarelli 
women and soldo . Near the archives is 
the Moorish door which ·· led to . the 
mosqueo Advancing to the great tower 
of Comares, observe the elegant ante
gallery; the slim columns would ap- , 
pear unequal to the superincumbent 
weight were not the spandrels lightened ' 
by perforated ornamenta, by which 
also a cool current of air is admitted; 
observe the divans or alcoves at each 
end of this anteroom, ' and especially; 
near that to the r., tha- Azulejo pillarEi 
and portions of the original colours 
with which the stucco Tarkish was de
corated: they have, fortunately,'escaped 
Spanish "purification." Ohserve, in 
tbis anteroom, tbe ceiling-a wagon~ , 

' headed dome of wood, of most elaba-
ratepattems, and the honeycomb sta .. 
lactical penden ti ves. ' 

Before entering the Hall of AmbaS
sadors, pass by ,a staircase to tbel., 
which leads up to the govemor's dwel~ 
ling, ta the Mezquita"once the m08que 
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of tbe pa]ace. Tbe Pa.tio is a picture : 
it was made a sheep"'Pen by Montilla 's 
wife, and aince a poultry-yard: one 
fa~ade retains ita original Moorisb em~ 
broidery, and the beams of tbe roof are 
the finest specimens in tbe Alhambra. 
The upper part · of tbe cornice aboye 
tbe stalactites is wood, . and from tbe 
forro of tbe barge~board may be col. 
lected the sbape of tbe origirial tiles 
whicb . rested on jt. The luscrjptions 
between tbe rafters are "Al-Mann," 
"The Grace" of God, and on the 
moulding underneatb, "And there is 
no conqlleror but God," alternately 
with "God is our refuge in every trou~ 
ble." A barbarous Spanisb gallery 
destroys one side: óbserve tbe two pil~ 
lars of the vestibule and tbeir unique 
capitals. The door of the Mosque was 
stripped of its bronze facings by the 
Bucarellis, wbo .sold tbe copper: a 
fragment ollly remains, wbich was out 
oí t e reach of tbese harpies. 

Proceeding to the Mezquita, the roof 
was re~painted by Ferd. anrllsab. Near 
fue entrance on the r. is tb exquisite 
ni che, tbe Mihrab or sanctu ry, in 
which the Koran was deposited. The 
:inscription at tbe s riI\ging of tbe arch 
is "An Be llOt oue of the negligent." 
Tuming to the 1. is the Mosque, which 
Charles V. converted into a chapel, 
thus himself doing here wbat be con-
demned inotbers at Cordova (p. 301). 
The incongruous additions mar tbis 
noble saloon. A heavy, ill-contrived 
altariaplaced in themiddle: all around 

. figure dolpbins,pagan mottos, and 
cinque cento ornaments, with tbe arms 
of the Mendozas, tbe bereditary al-
9aides. Araised gallery or pew, partIy 
gilt ,and partly unfinisbed, recalls tbe 
" beautifying and repairing" of sorne 
bungling churcbwarden. 

Reascending to tbe anteroom of tbe 
Sala de los Ambajadores, oneach side 
80t the en trance are receases into which 
the alippers were placed-an Oriental 
and Roman custom (Mart. iiL 50). 

. Thia reception room of state occupies 
the whole interior of the Comares 
t.ower. It is a square of 37 ft., .and .is 

60 ft. high to the centre of the dome: 
observe the A zu/e/os, the Tarkish, and ·, 
the site of the royal throne, which was 
in tbe centre recess oftbe wall opposite 
the entran ce. The r. inscription runs, 
" From . me, tbis throne, tbou art wel
comed morning and evening by tbe 
tougues of Blessing - Berkah - pros
perity, happiness, and friendship; . tbd,t 
is tbe elevated dome, and we, · the se,. 
veral recesses, are her daugbters: · yet 
I possess excellence and dignity aboye 
all those of my race. Surely we are 
aH members of tbe same . body, but 1 
am like the beart in tbe midstof them, 
and from the heart springs aH energy 
of souland life." Tlle 1. inscription ' 
runs, " True, my fellowa, these may be ' 
compared to the . signs of the zodiac · in 
the heaven of tbat dome, but 1 can 
boast that of ,wbich tbeyarewanting, 
tbe honour of a sun, since my lord, the 
victorious Yus4f,has de'corated me 
with robes of glory, and exce11ence 
without disguise, andbas made me 
tbe Throne ofhis Empire: may ita emi,; 
nence be upheld by t,he master of divine' 
glory and theceleatial tbrone." The 
present ceiling is an artesonado dome 
of wood, ornamented by ribs intersect- ' 
ing each other in various patterns, with 
ornaments in gold, painted 011 gronnds 
of bIne and red in tbe illterstices. It 
is composed of the Alerce, and ia dark
ened by time; tbe original ceiling was 
of stucco, but fell down with an arch 
which once was carried across the hall. ' 
The enormous tbickness of the · walls .. 
may be estimated by the windows, 
which are so deeply recessed as to look 
like cabinets, or the lateral cbapels of 
a catbedral. Tbeviews from theníare ' 
encbanting. "IU-fated the man who 
lost a11 this," said Charles V. when h~ 
looked out. The saloon hruibeen . 
mucb injured by earthquakes . and the ·. 
beavy wooden sbutters introduced by . 
tbis Charles. .Below this hall are sorne ' 
vaulted rooms, where sorne second-rate . 
marbles, probably by Pedro Machuca; '· 
two nympbs snd a Jupiter and Leda, 
are deposited, being too nude for Spanish 
prudery • . Observe the infinity ofsub. 
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terraneous intercommunications; . most 
of them have been blocked up by the 
Spaniards:' these were the escapes of 
the Sultan in times of outbreak. Here 
also were thestateprisons: from the 
window lboking down on the Darro it 
is said that'Ayeshah let down Boabdil 
in a basket, fearful of her rival Zoraya. 

Coming up agaio, turning .to the r., 
a heavy gallery, built by Charles V., 
leada to the Tocador de la Reina, the 
dressing-room of the . Queen, as the 
Spaniards have caBed this Tooe'keyseh 
of the Moslem oí Cairo (see Lane, ii. 
62). . The chilly Fleming, Charles, 
blocked up the elegant Moorish colon
nade, and the marble shaftsstruggle to 
get out of their mortar .prison. The 
royal dressing-room is about nine feet 
square; the interior was modernised 
by Charles, and painted in arabesque 
like the Vatican loggie; but no picture 
of art can come up to those of nature 
wnen we look around on the hillsaod 
defiles as seen from between the marble 
colonnade. The artists were Julio and 
Alesandro, pupils of .Tean de Udina, 
who had come to Spain to dec ate the 
house at . Ubedaof Fro. de los. Cobos 

T the Emperor' ecretary (see also Val
ladolid). 'l'ney represent views of 
Italian seaports, . battles, ships, arid 
banners, but have been barbarously 
mútilated. These walls are .scribbled 
over with the names of travellers, tbe 
homage of all nations. In a corner is a 
marble slab drilled with holes, through 
which perfumes were 'wafted up while 
the . Sultana was dressing; they are 
the "Foramina et Specularia" of the 
ancients. · .. . , 

From the anteroo~of the Comare~ 
a grated passage, of Spanish construc~ 
tion, and called la Careel de la Reina; 

. leadsdown to the Moorish baths. The 
little Patio is well preserved, for these 
Baños layout of theway of ordinary 
ill-usage. They .consist .of El Baño 
del Rey and El Baño del Prineipe. The 
vapour-bath is lighted from aboye by 
small lumbreras or "louvres." TllE! 
Moorish . cauldron anq leaden pipes 
were sold by the daughters .of Buca-

relli. The Azul~if)s are éurioús. Tbe 
. arrangeinent of these baths is that still 
used in Cairo: the bathers ; undressed 
in the entran ce saloon, and underwent 
in the Hararah, or the "vapour-bath," 

·the úsualsha~pooings. The upper 
portion of 'the chamber of repose has .a 
gallery in which musicians were placed; 
Among the inscriptioDS is " Glory 'to 
our Lord, Abú-I-Najaj Yusúf, com
mander of . the Moslems: may God 
render him victorious over his enemies. 
What is most to be wondered at is the 
felicity which awaits in this delightful 
spot." Near tbe Baños is a whisper
ing-gallery, which pleases the childish, 
tasteless natives more than anyMoOr
ish remains. The suite of room s aboye 
were modernised. by Charles V., . who 
arrived here Juos5, 1526. He,re Spa
niards cootend that Philip n. was be. 
gotten : . he was born at Valladolid, 
May 21, 1527. The ceilings, heavy 
fire-places, aod carvings of . Charles, 
are diametrically opposedto the work 
of thE1 Moor: he demolished evel'ything 
both here ando to the 1. in the Patio de 
los Arr-ayanes, caBed alsoDe Linda,.aja, 
from the name of a Moorish princess. 
'l'he Arabic fountain in the. court.is 
now dry, and everytbingis disorder 
and neglect • .. 

Retracing our steps . through . the . 
Patio de la Alberca, we pass by an 
anteroom, much . altered by :Ferd. 
and Isah., into the Court oí Lions, 
a ·Moorish cloister, but one never 
framed fol' ascetics. Here ill-usage 
has done its worst. 'l'he roof is modern, 
and was put on by Gen. Wall about 
1770; The cockney garden is French, 
the whitewashings and repair Spanish. . 

The Patio isan hypethraL quadri- : 
lateral oblong of sorne 120 ft. by 60 : • 
more than .100 pillars of white marble 
support a peristyle 01' portico on each 
side; at each . end two elegant pavi
lions project into the court. ,The ar
rangement of the columns is irregular; 
they are placed sometimes · singly, 
sometimes grouped; nor is the effect 
produced hy this truly Oriental . de
parture from symmetrical unifornlÍty 
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unple'ásing, altbougb tbey are so slender 
that tbey scarcely seem able to support 
tbé arches; and altbougb tbe walls are 
pnly coated witb pilaster, five centuries 
of neglect have not yet destroyed ,tbis 
sligbt fairy tbing of filigree, wbich has 
not even the appearance of uurability ; 
wherever tbe destroyer has mutilated 
tbe fragile ornaments, the temple-loving 

, martlet, ' guest of summer, builds his . 
nest, and careers in tbe delicate air, 
breaking with his twitter the silence of 
these sunny, IlOW deserted, courts, once 
made for Oriental enjoyment, and even 
no\v just tbe place to read tbe Arabian 
Nights in, or spend a boney moon .. 

The fuente in the centre is a do de
cagon hasin of alabaster, resting on the 
backs of twelve lions: they are l'udely 
calved, and c10sely resemble tbose of 
ApuEa and Calabria, by which tombs 

., and pulpits of Norman-Saraeenie mo-
saie wOl'k ate supported. These Ara'" 
bian seuJptnres make up fol' want of 
reality, by a sort of quaint heraldic 
antiquity; ueh were those descl'ibed 
by Arnobills (Ad. Gen. vi.), "Inter 
Deos videmus Leonis torvissimam 
faci~m." Their faces are barbecued; 
snd their manes cut like scales of s 
griffin,and tbe ~egs like bed-posts: a 

, water-pipe stuck in their mouths do es 
not add to theirdignity. Lions, from 
remote antiquity, have been used as 
supporters; the Oriental type will be 
found in the tbrone of Solomon'( 1 Kings 
vii. 29; x. 20). In faet the whole 
Alhambra must have been like tbe 
aneient and Byzantine palaces. Tbe 

, Hypodromus, the "porticowitb a hun
dred pillars," theAzuleJo pavement, tbe 
cypresses, tbe net-work of fountains, 
tile sound of falling waters, are aU 

, detailed by Martial (xii. 5Q) and 
Pliny, jun. (Ep. v. 6), and sucb was 
the palace of J ustiniall described by 
Gibbon. The inscl'iption round the 
basin signifies, "Blessed be He who 
gavethe Imám Mohamed a mansion, 
which in beauty exceeds aU other 
mansions; and if bot so, here is a 
garden containing wonders of art, tbe 
like of wbich God forbids sbould else-

where be found. Look at this solid 
mass of pearl glistening aU around, and 
spreading through the air its showers 
of prismatic bubbles, which faU with. , 
in a circle of sil very froth, and flow 
amidst other jewels, surpassing eyery-
thing in beauty, nay, exceeding the 
marble itself in wbiteness and trans
parency: tó look at the basin one 
would imagine it to he a mass of solid 
ice, and the water to melt from i~; yet 
it is impossible to say which of the ' 
two is really flowing. Seest thon not 
how the water from ahoye flows on the 
surfaee,notwithstanding the current 
underneath strives to oppose its pro
gress; like a lover whose eyelíds are 
pregnantwith tears, and wbo suppresses 
tbem for fear oi' an informer? for truly, 
what else is tbis fountain but a henefi-
cent cloud pouring out its abundant 
sllpplies over the lions underneatb; lika 
the hands of the Khalif, when he l'iscs 
in tbemorning to distribute plent if';1J 
rewards among his soldiers, the Lionsof 
war'l Oh! thou who beholdest these - if 
:tions erouching, fear not; life is want .. 
ing to enable tbem to show their fury: 
and Oh ! thon, the heir of thé Anssár, to ~ 
tbee, as the ' most iUustdous offspring 
of a coIlateral brancb, belongs that . 
ancestral pride wbich makes thee look ,1 
with contempt on the kings of aIl other 
countries. ,May the blessings of God 
for ever be with thee! May be make 
thy subjects obedieIlt to thy rule,and 
grant thee victory ,over thy enemies !,' 

Since the damages done by Sebastiani, 
the fountains of the amphibious Moor,! 
wbich played here in aU directions, are 
ruined and dry. That of , tbe , J ... ions 
alone is restored, and oecasionally:is 
set in action. Some of tbe most beauti;. 
fuI chambera of the Alhambra open into 
this court: beginning to the r ~ . is ,the 
Sala de los Abencerragea; the exquisite 
door was sawn into pieces in 1837 by : 
the barbarian governol': observe the 
honeycomb stalactite roof; the slender 
pillar of the alcove explains bow Samp-
son pulled down the support of tbe 
house of Dagon. Tbe AzuleJ'os were re
paired by Charles V.: the guide seri • . 
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ously points out some dingy stains 
near the fountain . as the blood-marks 
oí the Abencert'ages, ' massacred . bere 
by Boabdil¡ . alas, ,that boudoirs made 
for love and life sbould witness scenes 
of batred . and death; and ,letnone 
presume to geologise overmucb, or to 
tbink. tbem ferruginous, for notbing 
is more certain tban tbat heroic blood 
never can , be effaced, still ,less if shed, 
in foulmurder. N or, according to 
Lady Macbetb, will aIl . tbe perfumes 
of Arabia mask tbesmeIl. This blood is 
quite as genuine toallintents ofromance 
as is tbat oí Rizzio at Holyrood-bouse, 
or of Becket at Canterbury. Beware, 
says Voltaire, "des gens durs qui se 
disent solides, desesprits .sombres qui 
prétendent au jugement parce-qu'ils 
sont dépourvus d'imagination, qui 
veulent proscrire la belle antiquité de 
la fable - gardez-vous bien de les 
croire." 1\:t tbe E. end of the court 
are 3 saloons of extremely rich deco
ration: t11e Sala de Justicia is so called 
from an , assemblage oí . 10 bearded 
Moors seated in divan, wbich is pairlte 
on tbe ceiling; tbis and the two otber 
ceilings deserve much notice,~ , giving 
tue t ue costume oí the Granada 

. Moor; tlley were painted about 1460 : 
tbe ,otbers repre3entchivalrous , and 
amorous subjects, alltending to the 
honour of tbe Moor, , whos~ royal 
shielo. i8 seen everywhere; in 011e . a 
Moor unhorses a Christian warrior; 
another represents a captive lady lead
ing a chained lion, while she is de
livered from a wild man by á knight. 
Observe agameofdrallghts (the dámeh 
of the Arab, the aux dames of France), 
also tbe boar huntings, with ladies look~ 
ing out of tulTeted . castles, Christian s 
on horseback, Moors in 8weeping rohes, 
with a background of trees, builo.ings, 
birds,. animals, magpies, and rabbits, 
painted like an illuminated · book of 
the 15th century, or á dream of 
Chaucer's •. 

--" On the walls old portraiture 
OC horsemen, hawkes, and houndes, 
And hartes dire all Cuq oC woundes." 

It is · not known bywhom these pie-

tures, unique considering the period, 
persons,and 10cality, were executed; 
robably by sorne Christian renegado: 

ID style they resemble those painted in 
talyin the middle of the 15tb cen- . 

tury by Bennozo Gozzoli, a scholar of q _~ 
Fiesole,and bave a11 bis curious archi~ r 
tectural features andbackgrounds fill- ¡ 
ed witb animalr./ They are painted in . 
bright , eolours,"Whieb . are still fresh; 
tbe tints are flat, and were first drawn 
in outline in a brown colour, and on 
skins of animals sewn together .·' and ' 
nailed to tbe dome: . a fine coating 
of gypsum was used as priming; tbe 
ornaments on tbe gold ground are iI} 
reHef: tbey now are neglected. lt is 
to be wished tbat these relics, which in ; 
any other country would be preserved 
under " glass, should be accurately ' 
copied tbe , full size. Tbe pI ates in 
Murphy are beneath criticism, from 
tbeir gross inaecuracy; 

Of the many bealltiíul arches in tbis' 
building, none surpass tbatwhichopens 
into . the central sa100Jl :n ~b~erve the(lP-taff 
areluvol!?, spandrels, mscnpbons, and 
'Azulejo column: surface lace-like de,;.' 
coration never was carried beyond tbis. 
In the last of tbe 3 rooms the cross was 
firstplaced byCard. Mendoza: the iden-, 
tical one is preserved at Toledo. Fer-
dinand "purified" these once-gorgeous. 
saloons, tbat is, whitewasbed tbem. . 
. " The badges of the Catholic sove- ( 

reigns are introduced into the Moorisb: i 

Lienzo, the " y oke and tbe Bundle óí ¡ 
Arrows:" see p. 130. ~ , • . ) 

@espuesquemeatasteaIYugo, '<1' ~. 
De tus Flechas, no me espanta, ' <.l . 

. ; Amor, p~ro tanto monta l' J . . ' 1. 
And there ls a moral in these symbols; 
which Spaniards now.a-days will not 
understand: tbey inculcate "union," 
tbe ," drawing . togetber," . and a fair 
equality, instead of struggle forpre- . 
eminenee. Jt was by Arragon ,and: 
Castile's "pulliug together" tbat the· 
Moorisb bouse, divided against itself, ' 
was overthrown. . 

Opposite to the Sala de los Aben
cerrages is that of Las dos Hermanas, 
so · ca.ll~o. from the two sister slabs oí 
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Macael marb1e which are let into tbe 
pavement. This 'fol:meu a portion of 
the private apartments of the Moorish 
kings; the alcoves or sleeping-rooms 
on each side give it the. character of a 
residen ce. This Sala and its adjuncts, 
for the heauty and symmetry of .the 
ornamenta, the ' sial actite . roof . and 
general richness, is unequalled; well 
may one of tbe inscriptions invite us 
to "Look attentively at my elegance 
and tbou wilt reap the benefit . of a 
cummentary on decora/ion; here are 
columns ornamented with every per
fection, and the be,autyof which has 
beco me proverbial. Columns which. 
when strllck by the raya of the rising 
sun, one might fancy, notwithstanding 
their colossal dimensions, to be so many 
blocks of pearl; indced we never saw 

,a palace more lofty than this, in its ex-
terior, or more brilliantly decorated in 

. ita interior, or having more extensive 
partments." This beautiful saloon 

was made a workshop under Montilla, 
and in 1832 was mutilated by¡ the cor
poration of Granada, who employed a 
dauber, . o~e M m·jel, to put up sorne 
paltry thiugs for a fete given lo the 
InJante ro. de Raula, for which the 
Moorisn decorations were ruthlessly 
broken. The entrance to this Sala 
passes unuer sorne most elaborate en
grailed arches with rich intersecting 
ornaments: observe the Oriental me
thod . of hanging the doors. Above is 
an upper story with latticed winuows, 
tllrough which the "dark-eyed," or 
Hauras of the Hareem, could view the 
retes below, themselves . unseen and 
guarded, the· idols of a secret shrine, 
. treasures too precious to be gazed upon 
by any one but their liege lord. This 
rV/lCf,I/CEIO/l is precisely similar in con
struction to those use u sti11 in the East 
ánd in Tetuan. At . the end of the 
Sala is a charming window looking 
into the Patio de Linderaja, which 
Charles V. disfigured with his brick 
additions. This Ventana and its a1cove 
were the boudo)r of the Sultana, 011 
which poetry and art exhausted their 
efforts; all the varieties of form and 

colour which adornother · portions of 
the Alhambra . are. here united. · The 
inscriptions, to those who do not under
stand Arabic, appearto be on1y beall.ti
fuI and complex scroll-work; while to 
the initiated they sing" Praise to God!, 
Delicatelyhave the fingers of the artist 
embroidered my robe after setting: the 
jewels of my diadem. People com
pare me to the throne of a bride; yet 1 
surpass it in this, that I can secmre the 
felicity of those who. possess me. ~ t Jf . 
any one approach me complaining"'Bf flQ 
thirst, he willl'eceive in exchange cool~ I 
and limpid water, sweet without ad-
mixture." .., . 

Such is "tti"e.Alhambra in its decayed 
alld fallen sta te, the carcase of what it 
was when vivified by a living soul, 
and now the tom b, not tbe home, oi' the 
Moor • .. It may disappoint those who, 
fonder of ~ the present and a cigar tban 
of the past and the . abstract, arrive 
heated with the hill, and are thinking 
of getting back to an ice, a dinner, and 
a siesta; Again, the nonsense of an- ¡fE. 
nuals has fostered an over-exaggerate!1 
notion Qf a place which from tbe dreams 
of boyhooci. has been fancy-fQrmed as 
a fabric of the Genii. Few airy castles 
of illusion will stand the prosaic test 
of reality, and nowhere less tban in 
Spain. But to 'understand the Al- . 
hambra, it must be lived in, and beheld 
in the semi-obscureevening, so beautiful 
of itself in the South, and when ravages 
are less apparent than wben flouted by 
the gay day glare. On a stilly sum-
mer night all is again giveri up to the 
past and to the Moor; then, when the 
moon, Dian's bark of pearl, fIoats above 
it in the air like his crescent symbol, 
the tender beam heals thescars, and 
makes them contribute to the senti· 
ment of widowed 10neHness. The wan 
rays Hp the filigree arches, allu give a 
depth to the shadows and a ' misty 
undefined magnitude to the saloons 
beyond, which sleep in darkness and 
silence, .broken only by the drony flight 
of some bato The reflectiolls in · the 
ink-black tank glitter like subaqueous 
silver palaces oC Undines; as we linger 
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in the recesses of the windows, below 
lies Granada, witb itsbusy hum, and 
tbe ligl¡ts sparkle lika stars ontbe ob~ 
scure Albaicin as if we were 100king 
down on ihe reversed firmamento Tbe 
baying of tbe dog, and tbe tingling of 
a guitar, indicating life tbere, ihcrease 
the desolation of the Alhambra. Then 
inproportion as all . bere around is 
dead, do tbe fancy and imagination 
become alive. The halls and courts 
seem to expand into a larger aize: the 
shadows of t;,be cypresses on the walls 
assume tbe forma of the dusky Moor, 
revisiting bis lost borne in the glimpses 
of tbe muón, while the night winds, 
breathing through the unglazed win
dows and myrtles, rustle as his silken 
robes, or sigh like his lament over tbe 
profanátiuIl of the unclean infidel and 
destroyer. _ 

The Albambra hill is shaped like a 
grand piano, with the -poillt to the 

. Torre de la Yeta; it is entirely girdled 
.with waUs and towers. Leaving the 
palace by a amall door at the hall of 
justice, is an open apace, on which,r a 
few years ago, was a fine Moorish tank, 
now fined up with rubbish by galley-

T sIaves. Tother. isasmaUAlameda,and 
the parish cHurcH lJa Sa .. Maria, which 
was turned into a magazine under 
Sebastiani; on the S. side, let into the 
wall, is a very curious Gothic stone 
recording tbe restoration of · three 
churches by one Gudilla; observe the 
use of servulos operarios, instead of the 
ablative, as an early insta1:1Ce _of tbe 
change taking place in grammatical 
Latinity. . F01Iowing the outer wall to 
tha Lis tbe Casa ,del Observatorio, so 
called from its mirador, or Casa San
;chez,from baving been the dwelling of 
a poor but bonest peasant of tbat name. 
Itwas . once most picturesque, · inside 

,and outside, and beloved by every ar-
tist, but in 1837 it was ruined by a bar
barían empleado; to tbis was attached a 
private mosque, wbich ,is now isolated 
10 the ' garden below; tb~ ór 
boly niche for tbe Koran" is most ela
borate. Continuing,lower down is the 
Moorish postern gate, La Torre del Pico~ 

but the machicolations are of tbé ti~e 
of the Catholic sovereigns. 

The ' French intender! to blow tbiÍl 
tower up, as a parting legacy ; tbe' holes 
made by their miners yet i'emain, and 
prove their good intentions, but tbe pro
crastination oftbeir agent, Farses; saved 
the building. From this gate a path, 
crossing the ravine, leads up to the 
Generalife; teturn, bowever, to the 
Casa Sanchez. In the garden oPPO
site was the llOuse of tbe Conde de 
Tendilla, the 6rst Alcaide of the AI
hambra; it no longer exists. The 
fruit grown on this spot is especially 
exquisite. Rere the ' stranger from 
the colU north sits nndar the fig and 
vine~ ' wbile festoons of grapes give 
fruit and sbade, and tan whispering 
canes fan him as he reclines. Tbe 
bones of tbe gallant Tendilla were 
placed in the adjoining convent of 
Franciscans, umler tbe high altar; 
these Sebastiani scattered to tbe winda, 
making tbe place a barrack for Polish 
lancers; bere the body of tbe Great 
Cá'ptain was placed until removed to pral e 
Sn. JerOnimo; and bere . also, under 
the two engrailed Moorish arches, long 
rested the coffins of Ferd. and Isab., 
until their sepulchre in tbe catbedral 
was finisbed. The grand mosque oC 
tbe Alhambra stood near; i,t was built 
in 1'308 by Mohammed IlI., and is 
thus described by Ibnu-I":Kháttib. It 
js "ornamented with Mosaic work, imd 
exquisite tracery of the most beautiful 
and ¡ntricate patterns, · intermixed 
witb sil ver flowers and graceful arches, 
supported by innumerable pillars of 
the finest ' polisbed marble; indeed, 
what with the solidity of the structure, 
which the sultan inspected in person, 
the elegance of tbe design, . and tbe 
beauty of the proportions, tbe building ;' 
has ilot its like in this country ;and l } 
bave frequEmtly heard our best archi- , . 
tects say tLat tbey had never seen ór 
beard of a building wbicb can , be 
compal'ed to it." Tbis, continues Ga~ 
yangos, was in very good preservation 
until the occupation of the Frencb, 
when itwas entirely destroyed. ' 
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. Turning hence, again, to the walls, 
visit La Torre de, las Infantas, once tbe 
residen ce of tbe Moorish princesses, 

. nowof squalid poverty; to the l. are 
two óther towers, those of del Candil and 
de las Cautivas; tbe former contains 
elegant arches and delicate Tarhish. 
Continuing to the r. is the comer tower, 
eJe la Agua; here. an 'aqueduct, stem
ming the ravine, supplies the hill with 
water. Tbé French blew up this and 
the .next tower; had they succeeded as 
they wished, in destroying the aque';; 
duct, the Alhambra would bave be
come again a deserto This is a spot 
for tbe painter. Otber and injured 
towers now intervene between "Los 
Siete Suelos," tbe seven stories, or the 
former grand gate byw hich Boabdil 

ti !,: went out, descending to the Xenil by 
.; \".: the Puerta de los Molinos; it was after-¡ '1.' wards walled up, as a gate of bad 

" omen. This is apure Orientalismo SO 
;f:J' likewise, wben princes carne in, "This 
n'; gate shaIl be sbut, it shan not be 

;.1 .. · .• ·,::.:. 1.. {E~~:~;i :~1:' ~:~~:li 
were 14 ft. thick, but wbat can with-¡ \i .. Ji¡ stand " villainous saltpetre ~" Wbat-

, T e~er escaped as by lucky accidento 
L :1 Jl1 neruins ofsix-towers, theirembroidery 
H -,I¡ , . and porce]ain, testify whanhey once 
?:j :i¡ . werej aIl tbis quarter, witb the Moorisb 
lll: palaceof tbe M uf ti and La Casa de las 

¡i I 'Ii Fiudas, was levelled by Sebastiani to 
11: make an exercising-ground for his sol-
J t diers. . Passing the Puerta del Carril, 

¡.l.;.\.:,. by wbich carriages enter tbe Albambra, 
. · the circuit is completed. 

1",;: ... , ... 1.:.".:.·.· .•. :.: .. ;:: •. 1. : ~ th;;':::;! ~e~ ~e::;a[t~h!i8.S :r~\h: 
, remains of tbe stables of tbe Moorish 

guard. A picturesque ravine now 
divides the hill of tbe Albambra from 
the Sierra del Sol. Ascending amid 
6gs and vines is the Generalife-Jen
natu-l-'arif, tbe "garden of the archi
tect," of whom Isma'il-Ibn-Faraj, tbe 
sultan, purchased the site in 1320. 
This mountain villaSenectutis nidulu8 
now belongs to tbe Me. of Campotejar, 
of the Grimaldi Gentili family. He is 

an absentee, living at Genoa, and tbe 
real owner, as usual, is the administra-
dor. This is a villa of waters j the 
canal of tbe Darro here empties its fun 
virgin . stream; it boils through the 
court under evergreen arches ; an open 
colollnade overlooks the Alhambra, no 
longer looking like a filigtee bondoir, 
but a grand sombre solid line of 
fortress. The paltry chapel is not 
worth visiting j the living rooms are at 
the bead of the ' court. · Observe tbe 
arches and Arabesques; here are·some 
bad and apocryphal pórtraits; one of 
El Re!J Chico i8 dressed like Frangois l., 
in yellow and black fur, and has an 
inoffensive look....:...a man fitter to lose 
than win a tbrone; also abad portrait 
of the Great Captain, in black ' and 
gold: ditto of Ferd. and lsab. Observe 
the genealogical tree ofthe Grimaldi; 
the founder, Cidi Aya, a Moorish in
fante, aided Ferd. at the conquest, and 
became a Christian by the name of 
Don Pedro; here also is his son Alonzo;' 
trampling, like a renegado, on Moorish .; 
flags; the, sword, of tbe Rey Chico was C' 11' 
the greatest curiosity of the house. 
Visit tbe cypresses, the "trysting
place" of the Sultana; they are enor
mous, and 'old as the Moors; tbe frail 
Zoraya is said to have be en discovered 
under them, with her lover, tbe Aben~ 
cerrage; but this is a call1lnny of 
Romanceros, and they are false wit
nesses, like tbe "Holm and Mastick" 
of the cbaste Susanna. Tbe guides; 
however, point them out exactly as 
the myrtles at Trrezene, under which 
Phredra became enamoured of Hippo
lytua, were shown in the days of Pausa~ 
nias eL 22. 2). ' . " 

Behind tbem is a raised garden, with 
flights of Italian steps, perforated with 
fountains; ascend, passing a Moorish 
AIgibe, to tbe hill top;.the Moor's chair, ' 
la Silla del Moro; here are the ruins of 
a Moorish building and of tbe Spanish . 
chapel of Sta. Elena, which the French 
clambered up to destroy; the view is 
splendid, and never can he defiled or . 
destroyed.Return to Granada by tbe ' 
Generalife and the cypress avenue, and 
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thence over an unirrigated ami therefore 
tawny waste, to the Campo Santo 01' bu:", 
rial-ground. Those who dislike ceme
teries may, on leaving the Generalife 
avenue, tum to the r. by the IJUblic 
gardens to the convent de los Mar/áres. 

Observe the Mazm01'ras on the pIat
form ; these·artificial excavations are 
remnants of the Moor, and things of 
most remate antiquity; the modern 
Moorish term is meta mor ; and mat
morra in -A-rabic is "a prison," for, like 
the l\.alClCol of the Athenians, herein 
were guarded either ' corn or convicts. 
The miserable dungeons of the Inqui
sition at Seville were called Mazorras. 
These granaries were invented in Egypt. 
Such were the "store-houses" of Joseph 
(Gen. xli. 56). Tl}e use of them 
passed thence into Thrace, Africa, and 
Spain; consult Pliny,' N. R.' xviii. 
30, and Varro,' R. R.' i. 57. In· these 
Syros, ~ElpOVS, corn was preserved for 
more tban fifty years; tbey were ad
mirably contrived for coilcealment 
during the fora!f8 of invaders (Hirt. 
e Bell. Afr.' 65). Near Valencia they 
are still called Silos, probably a cor
ruptiOQ of tbe ancient name, since Scilo 
in Basque signifies an ," excavation ;" 
they; are lined withl cement, like the 
Moorif¡h water-tanks. Now the Grana-

. dino, 'as in otber matters, has neutralized 
their utility; he .throws in stones wbere 
the Moor stowed grain. 

The convent de 108 Martire has 
been recently sequestered; the garden, 
with its . little aqueduct, ispretty. 
Nextvisit the barranco or ravine be
hind it, where gipsieslive in troglodyte 
burrows, amid aloes and prickly pears. 
The dark daughters of M ouItan sit in 
their rags nnder their vines, while their 
elfin brats beg of a stranger an ochavico. 
Hence to the Campo del Príncipe, and 
10 So. Domingo, a fineconvent recently 
converted into the Museo. This is a 
collection of unexampled, unmitigated 
rllbbisb. . Granada never bad much 
fine arto :~he best specimens were soon 
missing en el tiempo de los Franceses; 
the middling was appropriated by 
prívate reformers . during . the re~ent 

cbanges, and the dross reserved fo~Jhe 
public benefit. Sebastiani employed 
Argote as his jackall, ti! whose lips . 
we re~~ived tbe details: . I'sf, el Angel ' 
was vIsIted, and the nuri '1mned out; 
tbe plate was plundered and the con-
vent pulled down. Then disappeared . 
El Niño Pastor, by Murillo, and the 
19 Alonzo Canos, which Cean Ber
mudez's dictionary bad pointed out. . 35 Soon 14 more Canos were found miss-
ing from Sao Catalina de Zafra. The 
"Mystical Marriage," by Atanasio 
Bocanegra, was le!'t bebind by the 
judicious foragers; so were tbe " .Per
secutions ofthe Cartbusians by Henry 
VIII. in 1535," of tbe Cartuja. These 
martyrdoms were represented in Spa-
nish Cartujas, to give a hideous cha-
raeter to tbe dreaded reformation. . In 
tbe Museo is sorne carving by Mora 
and Risueño, pupils of Cano, and an 
enamelled oratory of the Great Cap-
tain. " The . fiue . Canos, once in Sn. 
Diego, have also disappeareal'and wére 
it not for the Cathedral, 'tlfe Granada 
school must now be looked for any. I f, . 
where ratbar than in its native home. I ra I e 
Next visit tbe convent gardens, and 
especially the Cuarto Real, which was 
a Royal Moorish villa. . Tbe approacb . 
iaunder a bigb embowered arcbway 
of bays and enormous myrtles. Ob-
erve tbe saloons and tbe AzuleJo, with 

Cufic inscriptions in greenJ white, and . 
blue. The white tiles .witb golden 
scrolls occur nowhere else. Too 
painted Tarkish was whitewasbed by' 
the Frencb; tbis garden was called by 
tbe Moors Alman¡jara, and the suburb 
Pib-al FaJarin. It was ceded April 
5, 1492, to Alonzo de Valiza, prior oC 
Sao Cruz, of Avila. . Oí tbe two gardens 
the larger belonged to Dalaborra, mo· 
tber of Muley Rasen, and tbe smaller 
(built on in 1615) to tbe Alcalde Mo· 
forax. The original deed was copied '. '. 
into the Libro Becerro of tbe convent, 
from wbich we made an abstracto 
The " liveryof seisin" was tbus--Don 
Alonzo entered the garden pavilion, 
affirming loudly that he took posses-
sion, next he opened and shut the door, 
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giving 'the key to Macafreto, a well- Haxariz, or" Garden of Reereation;' 
known household,erof Granada; he of the Moors, andwas studded with 
then went into the garden, cut off a bit villas. ' The Dano, after washiog the 
of a tree with his knife, and dug up base of the Alhambra,flows under the 
someearth with his spade. Such was Plaza nueva, being arehedover; and 
thepractiee of Moorish eonveyancers. whim swelled by rains, tbere is always 

Passing out by the Puerta del Pes- much risk of its blowing up this cover
cado is a Moorishgateway with tbree ing. Such, says the Seguidilla, is tbe 
arches. Returo noW' to the Campillo, portion which Darro will bear to his 
the" little Held," or spaee opposite tbe bride tbe Xenil. 
inn; the site" of the monument to the " Darro tiime prometido. '-
unfortunateMaria Pineda and the El casarse con Xenil 

. actor Isidoro Maizquez. The theatre y le ha de llClJar en dote, 
is tolerable. This place was enlarged Plaza nueva '!J Zacatin." .-
by the French, wbo took down a por- The Moorish Zacatin is as . antique 
tion of the Moorish citad el, El Bibau- as: tbe Spaniah Plaza nueva is moderno 
taubin, whieh was formerly surrounded The Arabie word meansan" old clotbes 
by walla and towers; one tower still man," anuis tha diminutive of Zok, a 
existsbelow the ino, imbedded in a matket. In summer itiscovered with 
modero barraek, the portal of which is ao awning, atoldo,whieh gives a co01 
churrigueresque, aod wortllily guarded and ténty 10ok.At the 'respaldas, the 
by statues of Hogarth-like grenadiers. Prout-like houses and toppling ba1-
Here ' is ·the Carrera del Darro, or conies are 80 old that theyseem only 

le 

public walk, · with planted avenues, not to . fall.Here is every form aod 
which communieates with the Alameda colour of pi~turesque poverty; viÍles 
on toe :Xenil. ' clamber up tbe irregularities, while 
. TEe Dat'ro rises from the bill of~y:r- below ' naiads dabble, fas~ling tbeir dI 
tles ear Huetor, and approacnes Gra- red and yellow garments lD~e a1l 
nada under the Monte Sacro; so called gilding glorioussun beams~ . . What a 
from the findingcertain sacred boneS' picture it is ' to "a11 but · the na !Ve, 
.and l'elics, to :w:bich is attributed the who sees noneof,fhe wonders of lights 
sweetnes and fertilizing quality of the and sbadows, ' reflections, colours, arid 
atream. Thus, among the Pagan s, the outlines i:'whci, blind to all the beau~ J 
waters in whieh Juno batbed the moro- ties, is keenly awake only to the.degra- .' 
ing after her marriage, retained their dation, to the rags anddecay; he halft 
perfume. Mansit odor possis scire fuisse thinks your sketch and admhation an .. 
deam. The walks on both sides of the . insult ;he begs .you to come and draw 
swift arrowy Darro up this hill are de- :. tbe last spick-and-span new R. A . . 
licious: the stream gambo]s down the labortion to carry at least away ·a sam- -
defile; henceits Arabicname Hádaroh, ' pIe , to Spaiú's. crediU The Darro re~ 
from Hadar, "rapidity iri floWirig." appears at the end Ol'1ts career at the 
.Gold is found in thebed; . wbellce "Carrera" and then marries itself to 
sorne catching at · the beloved sound, the Xenil: . This-the Singilis of tbe. 
have derived the name Darro, "quasi Romans, tbe Shingil oí the Moor-'
da, aurum ;" and in 1526 a crowri was flowsfroni the Sierra Nevada . through 
givell to Isabel, wife of Charles V., a most alpinecountry. The ' waters, 
made from grains found in this Pacto;' cOInposed of melted aÍlow, are un
luso Here amphibious gold.fiahers still wholesome, as, indeed, are most of th?se 
puddle in ihe eddies,earning a miser- .of Granada, which bave ' a purgatIve . 
ablé livelihood in groping ror tbe pre- tendency. . The Moorish poets, who 
cious metal. . Tbe Romans called tbe saw in the Xenil, the life;.blood of the 

. river Salon : the gorge throughwhich Vega, the element of wealtb, cOIPpared 
it flOW8 under theGelleralife, was tbe its waters to " melted gold flowing be-
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tween emerald banks." " ,,"That ' has 
eairo' to boast of, with herNile, since 
Gl'anada has a thousand N íles ~" "She 
-,..nil," She meaning' in Arabic a thou
sand. llftit the Oriental, in his , ~n~ 

~,' "", d-eracio~ Of, himself and his couotry, 
K '~? is ol\ly to he out-done bya modern 

{.-' (/ exaggerating Granadi~ , , ' 
The artist wiU, of course, trace this 

Xenilup to itsglacier ' sources, from 
whence it gushes, pure,' cold, and.cbaste. 
Far from cities, and free from their 
drains and pollutions; the waters des
cend through a bosom of OOauty, 
jealously ,detained at everystep by 
sorne garden, which woos ita embrace, 
and draios ' off its afl'ection. The 
fickle impatientstream, fretted at 
everystone which opposes its escape, 
entersGral:lada under the Antequerula, 
and passes El Salan, a fine walk, which 
was much improved in 1826 by Gen. 
Campana. .' , The sculptural decora
tions are, howév~r, in the vilest art: 
never were pomegranates worse carved 
than in this Granada, which teems 
with real models, and waS celebrated 
for its carvers. The beauty and fashion 
congregateon thisAlameda, which is 
constantIy ,injured by, overfloodings. 

JU The lXenil andD NO unite , below it, 
and after cleansing the town of 'ita 
sewers, are "sangrado," or drained, 
for irrigation: The Xenil is soon in
creased by infinitemountain tributa
ries, ªnd ,t.initesj,a noble stream, with 
the Guadalquivir, near Ecija. ' , 

' who,like éhildrEm; areniade 'happy 
through1;heir eyes; but every year 
strips a something from tbese ., Lord 
Mayor shows," which tbe Reformation 
and civil wars put down amoug our· • 
selves. On market-days, sorts of booths 
and stalls are put up, like an Arab 
Douar. '!'he fruit is very fine,espe
cia11y the grapes, figs,and melons: 
the latter are piled in heaps like shot; . 
few, however, of ' the arsemls 01 Spain 
can vie with this, , supply 'of natural 
ártillery. TiJe 6ga pass a11 praise, from 
the fleshy purpIe Br'ebato the sman 
greengage-looking later fluit. The 
Breba or early fig is here, as in tbe 
East, thought unwholesome, and lead
ing to bad eonsequences (Hosea ix. 
10); by which few ' of tbe ,Gibraltar 
oflicers seem to be deterred. , Keeping 
along the 1. side, enter the Pescaderia; 
tbe old wooden balconieswill delight 
the artistical , eye as much ás the 
ancient fish-like smell of the shambles . 
will ofl'end the nose. To the N. of the 
Plaza as the palace of the archbishop, ' 
wh se Bermo~ .~il l BIas wa~lsimple n~r(. 
enough to cntimse. The Irregular 
pile has . beeo modernised, and contains 
nothing remarkable, and the few pic-
tu res in it are very second-~ate. Tbe ca
thedral adjoins it, and was built on the 
site of tbe great mosque. Walk round 
W; it is by no means á, fine building, 
although the Granadinos think it a 
riva~ to Sto Peter's. . It is blocked up 
by mean bouses and streets: tbe open 
W. frontis unfinished, whiletbe heavy 
N:, tower, .of Doric, lonic, ' and Co
rinthian orders, wants the upper story ; 

There isnot much else to be seen in 
Granada: ,Walk up the Carrera del 
Darro, to the celebrated Plaza de Fih

. ar~mbla, the ' " gate "of the river." 
:#.t..Thls ,gate stili exista: the Moorish arch ' 

sh'uggIesan1idmodern additions, in
con~ruous b~ not unpicturesque. ' The 
quamt Plaza lis now cOIlverted into a 
market-place :' one row,of old Moorish 

, po~ses, with square windowa, yet re
"JllamS"on the north side. Thia is the 

, , square so famous in baIlad song for 
. ,<, the, c;añas, or tbe J ereed, and the bull

,;';" figbtmgs of Gazul. Here the pageantry 
'of Paso8, and Corpus , Christi are earried 
pn to th~ joy Sf an illiterate community, 

and the other tower, wbich W!lS to have 
been its companion, is not even begun. 
The grand entrallce is divided by tbree 
lofty lancet recesses, broken by cir~ , 
cular windows"; the cornice is crowned 
with pyramidical vases. ' Tbe ta~ade 
is, moreoveJ;, paganised with gl'inning 
masks, rams' horns, and unfinished 

I~Jfit~ 
" / 1 

festoons. , , 
. Walking tri the r., you pass the pla

teresque front oC the archbishop's p.a
lace, a casa de ratones, although Le 
Sage, who never was in Spain, describes 
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it as rivalling a king's palace in mag
nificénce; close adjoining is the Sa
grario, or parishchurch, annexed to 
the cathedral. Then rises the royal 
chapel, of the ricb -Gothic of 1510. 
The Berruguete d~orway is later, and 
was built by Cbarles V. Observe the 
"St. Johos," the patrons of the Catho
lic 80vereigns . . Thus their eldest son 
was calledJuan, the apostolic eagle 
was their armorial 8upporter, and their 
convents were dedicaled to San Juan 
de los Reyes as their royal apostle. 

The Casas del . Cabildo opposite are 
in outrageous churrigueresque: ob
servea t.runcated Roman pillar, in ... 
scribed "Furioo SabiDoo." The once 
c.xquisiteGothic house-in the Ce. de la 
Mesa redonda, has been recentIy mo
dernised by a Goth named Heredia. 
Turning to thel., enter the Ce. de la 
Carcel, "the prison street jI' thegaunt 
unshorn inmates quickly will smen a 
stranger, and yeH from behind tbe 
grating for charity and food like. wild 
beasts, who have not been fed: ifever 
aman wants a fun diet, it is when the 
iron fetter has ·entered his soul, and the 
moral depression of lost 1iberty has 
weakened his body . . Tbesoldier
guard resembles the guarded, our Fal
staff would not navemarched through 
Coventry with them. Opposite is the 
Puerta del Perdon, a cinque-centopla;" 

'teresque portal of the time of Charles 
V. Entering the cathedra1 at the W., 
the glaring whitewash is most oífen
sive: this iniquity was perpetrated in 
order to please Philip V. Two door
ways, one of the Sala .capitular · and 
that opposite, · a~e left undefiled, and 
.shame, with their sober, cl'eamy tone, 
the cold glare around. The cathedra1 
ls buílt in the pagan Grooco-Romano 
style, just whell .the Christian Gothic 
.was going out of fashioD. It was begun 
March 16, 1529, from designs of Diego 
de Siloe:it is Corinthian, but without 
good proportion, either, in height or 
width. 'Thegroinedroof ·of. the five 
llaves is supported . by piers composed 
of four Corinthian pillars pIaced back 
to back, and on disproportioned pedes~ 

tals. Thecoro, as usuai, occupies the 
heart of the . centre nave ; the trascoro 
is churrigueresque, and made up of 
red marble, with b1ack · knobs and 
white statues; thoseat thecorners of 
heroes and heroines in LouÍs XIV. 
periwigs,were . placed there to pleas.e 
Philip V., and · are truly ridiculous~ 
The :organ isplastered with · gilding. 
The white and grey marble pavement 
is handsome: the E. end is circular: 
the high altar is isolatedand girdIed 
by au architectúral frame. Theadmi' 
rabIe Cimborio rises ,220 feet: observe 
the ,noble ' arch, 190 feet high, which 
opens to the coro. . 

The dome is painted in w4ite and 
gold . . The effigies ofFerd. andIsab. 
knee1 at thesides of the high altar: 
above and let into circular recesses are 
the colossal heads of Adam and Eve, 
carved and . painted by Alonzo Cano; 
by him aIso are the seven grand pic
tures .. relating to · the .Virgin; ·· whose 
temple this is.-_ Theyare her "Annun
ciation," · "Conception," "Nativity," 
" Pr~sentatiol1;' '\'' Visitation," " . un.:;. 
ficatlOn," and "Ascension.'" They can 
be closely examinedfl'om an upper 
gallery, aud are coarse1y painted, be
cause destined to be seen from below, 
and at a distance . . Cano (1601, ob. , 
1667) was a minor canon, or Racionero, 
of this cathedral, and has emiched it 
with the works oí his chisel and brush. 
Ob_serve by him an exquisite minia
ture "Virgin and Child" at the top of 
the Facistol in · the . coro: the child is 
inferior, and possibly byanother hand. 
By him in tlie Ca, de la Sa·Cru~ are 
the Heads of Sto John the Baptist, fuIl 
of death, and ofSt. Pau1,'fullof spirit; 
being of the natUl'a1 sii), they, -how;, 
ever,look too much Jil{e anatomica1 
preparations: the essence of sculpture 
is form, and when colour is added, itis 
attempting too much, and we miss the 
one thing wanting--life. :Overthe door 
of the Sala Capitular is a "Charity," 
by Torregiano,executed as a sample 
of his taIent,when he came to Gra';' 
nada to compete forthe" Sepulchre ~f 
the Catholic Sovereigns :'~ it _is a MI" 
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cbaél Angelesque pichire inmarble. 
Among tbe paintings observe, in the 
Ca. de la Tt'inidad and Jesus Nazareno, 
four by Ribera, á fine" Christ bearing 
his Cross," and 'a " Trin idad," by Callo. 
Those , in the transept are by Pedro 
Atanasio ,Bocanegra, ' a ' disciple of 
Cano, who exaggeratEid one defect of 
his master-=-the smallness of theheels 
of- children. Bocanegra Wasa .vain 
man, and painted pictures larger in 
size tban in merito Observe, however, 
the "Virgin and sn. Bernardo" and the 
" Scourging." 
. In the Ca. de San Miguel is a fine 
me1ancholyCano, "La Virgen de Sole
dad." This chapel was decorated with 
marb1es, in 1804, by Archbishop Juan 
Manuel Moscoso y Peralta, amI fi
nished in ,the fatal 1808. This prelate 
had ,a large private fortu~e, which he 
expended in works of piety and bene
ficence. His superb gold custodia was 
me1ted by the French, but fortunately 
his magnificence in this chapel was 
not wnolly displayed . in metallics. 
The single slab of the altar was brought 
from • Macael: the red marbles carne ' 
fmm Luque; the four serpentine pil
lars from Bar nco de San Juan 

T (see p. 396). Tlie,expenses were enor
mous. ,The geo1ogist virill remark, in 
the Ca •. · de :Galvan, the"pi11arsfrom 
Lq/a,.,willch resemble .crackled·china, 
or asif feinsandmosses hado beén Í1n~ 
bedded" in ,thé marble while yet soft. 

. The; Sagrario is a monstrous jumb1e 
. of . churrigueresque, cost1y in material 
and poor. .in designe The pillars are 
too lowand the altan tawdry.· ,The 
'~San Jose,"byCano"is hung too high 
to be well seen. Here lies the good 
.Fero. de Talavera, the first archbishop, 
obt. May 14, ., 1507. Tendilla, the 
first Alcaide oí the A1hambra, raised 
his tomb, andinscribed it ·" Amicus 
Amiéo." In the detached Sacristia is 
a charming . " Concepcion," carved by 
Cano, with his peculiar delicate hands, 
amall mouth, full eyes, and serious ex
pression :' also by him, in the Oratorio, 
IS. a': Virgin" in blue drapery, and very 
dlgmfied., · ; 

The Capilla de los , Reyesis placed, 
hetween this ' Sagrarioand . Sacristia, : 
and is the gem ofthe cathedral.. The ' t 
rich Gothic portal, having escapedthe V 
Bourhon whitewash, contrasts with the J' 
gláre around. It is elaborately wrought .· , 
with emblems of heraldic pride and 11 , 

religious ". humility. Tlfél ñteíTor--iS' ~ 
impressive ; · silence reigns in this \ 
dimly-lighted chamber of tbe dead, ' i 
and accords with the tender sentiment I 
wbich tbe solemn Gothic peculiarly 
inspires. On each side of tbe high 
altar kneel the efligies of the king and 
queen, armed at all points, while the 
absorbing policy for which they lived 
and died-the conquest ,oí tbe Moor 
and the conversion .of the illfidel-are 
embodied : behind them in singular 
Rfl.inted carving. In the centre ofthe . 
chapel are two sepulchres, wrought al; 
Genoa in delicate alabaster; on these . 
are extended their marble figures, .and 
tbose of their next successors. 

Ferdinand and Isabellaslumber side 
by side, life's fitful fever o'el', in the 
peaceful attitu~e óf their long . and ré 
happy union; tbey contrast, the mling 
passion strong in death, with the 
averted countenances of Juana, . their 
weak daughter, and Philip, her hanu
sorne and wOJ'thless husband. Below, 
in aplainvault, alike shrunk into ' 
rude iron~girt coffins, the earthly re
mains oí prudence, valour, and piety ' 
moulder ' alongside oí those of vice, 
imbecility, and despair. . These sad 
relics of depal·ted majesty, silent wit
nesses oí long bygone , days, connect ' 
thespectator with ·: the busy ' period 
whicb; heightened hy tbe present decay ' 
ofSpain,appearsin the "dark backward 
of time'" to .: be rather sorne abstract 
dream ofromance tban a cbapter of sober ', 
history; hut these coflins make every
thing real ;and everything at Granada, ' 
aJ't and nature alike-the Alhatnbra, 
tbe battle-field Vega, tbe snowy Sierra, 
towering ahove; more , 10ft)" and ,en
during tbati the pyramids'-":'forrn the 
common and the best monuments of 
these, the true founders ' oí tbeir couu
try's greatnesk " Then it was"inthe 
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words' of an eye-witness, '! thlit Spain 
spread her wings over a wider sweep of 
empire, and extended her name of 
glory to the far antipodes." . Then it 
was that her flag, ou,·which the sun 
never set, was unfolded, . to, the wonder 
and terror of Europe, while a new 
world, boundless an(!. richer than the 
dreams . of avarice, was cast into her 
lap" , -:~iscovered at the very moment 

, when ' the old was becoining too con
finen for tbe outgrowth of the awakened 
intellect, and enterprise, and ambition 
of mankind. 

For the true character of the Catholic 
sovereigns consult Prescott'swórk, or 
the epitome in the • Quar. Rev.' cxxvii., 
arto 1. Shakspere, who seems to have 
understood human character by intu
ition, thus justIy describes Ferdinan~ 
-" The wisest king that ever ruled in 
Spain ;" and makes Henry VIII., when 
describing the virtues of his ill-fated 
Katlierine, thus portray her mother 
Isabella :- ' 

•• If thy rare qualities. sweet gelltleness, 
, Thy ' meckness, saint-like, wife-like go

vel'nment, 
Obeying in cummanding, and hy parts 

, Sovereign and pious, clse couldspeak thee 
The Queen o/ ear.thl'!l Queens 1'" , [out 

T Tbis royal cliJpel, Hke tbat of Sto 
Ferdinand at Seville, is independent 
of the cathedral, and has its separate 
cbapter and eighteen chaplains. It is 
divided into two portions. Tbe Coro 
alto is adorned with the shields and 
badges of the Catbolic sovereigns . . The, 
superb ReJa, ' of iron, partIy gilt, was 
made, in 1522, by El. Maestre Bar
tolomé, whose. name is near the key
holeo N Q portraits are ,allowed to be 

. hung in this chapel, except that of 
'Hernando de Pulgar,theknight, and 
1I0t tbe cbronicler,who, during the 
siege, rode into ,Granada and affixed 

,a taper and , tbe "Ave Maria" on the 
doors, of the great mosque, a feat which 
is charge'd on his shield. While alive 
he was allowed ,the honour of sitting 
in the coro, and:'at his death be was 

, buried in the tomb-bouse of royalty, 
as Puguesclin was, hOI.1oured at Sto 

Denis. (See the ' Bosque/o,' by Mar-
tinez de la Rosa.) , .. . 

In a chapel to the r. is a singularly 
ancient picture, probably of FerO. Gal
legos, the Van Eyk of Spain: the 
centre, the "Deseent from the Cross;" 
has been mutilated by bal'barians, who 
have driven nails in' it to support a 
crucifix. ' Observe the f!f!igy of Ferd.; 
it isa true portraiture oi' bis face, forro, 
arid costume ; behind him is thebanner 
of Castile.. Ofequal antiquarian inte-, 
rest are tbe painted basso-relievos of tbe 
surl'ender of the Alhambra : Isab., on a 
white palfrey, rides between Ferd. and 
third king, "the great cardinar' Men~ 
doza; he is on his trapped mule ¡¡ke 
W olsey, and alone wears gloves; his 
pinched aquiline face contrasta ,!ith 
tbe chubbiness of the king and queen • . 
He opens bis hand to receive the key, 
which the dismounted Boabdil pre
sents, holding it by the wards. Behind 
are ladies; . knights, and halberdiers, ' 
while captives come out froro the gates , 
in pairs. This certainly represents the !'t 
actual scene, ana has been attributed"r 1 tle 
to Felipe Vigarny. N othing of the 
kind in Spain can be more , éurious~ 
Tbe otherbasso-relievo records the 
"Conversion of the Infidel." Tbe 
reluctant flock is báptised in the whole-; 
sale by shom monks . .. , Observe the 
costumes: the mufHers and leg-wrap", 
pera of the women are precisely those 
still worn at Tetuan by their descend .. 
ants, who thus, as OriEmtals do not 
change stockings or fashions, corrobo-
rate the trutb of these monllments.\: · · ~ . 

The royal sepulchres are superp; 
The statue of Isabella is admirable :-

-, .- ce in' questa forma " " 
j Passa la bella Donna e par che dorma •• -:- " 

";'he sentiment is' truly t~~ching,.íiD(1,. 
the eft'ect aimed , at is fully produced:, 
tbe subject ' is the ,Christian's . death, ' 
who, stretched on the tomb, has yet the' 
hope of another and a betterJife. . Sbe, . 
was the Elizabeth of Spain, the I;>right-
eststar of an age which produced .'íi~", 
Ximenez, Columbus, and tha Great 
Captain, a11 of whom rose. to fuIl, 
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